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When Cows Are Most Valuable.

According to estimates made by more
than 1,800 dairymen and breeders, the
dairy cow reaches her highest value
when between 5 and 6 years of age.
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King, greatly as I love her,
;
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CHAPTER VU
The PHnce and Mr. Blither*.

ANT

one who imagines that Mr.
Blithers accepted Maud's defection os a final disposition of the
cause be had set his heart upon
ts very much mistaken in his man.
It was a nuisance getting rid of it,
that was all, and he wanted it to be
completely out of sight when he returned from Red Roof. If a vestige of
the ruins remained some would hear
from him. That was understood. Ànd
when Maud came home on the 5:14
ahe would not find htm asleep, not by
a long shot
Half way to Red Roof he espied a
man walking briskly along the road
ahead of him. To be perfectly accurate, he was walking In the middle of
the road, and his back was toward
the swift moving, almost noiseless
Packard.
"Blow the horn for the dam' fool,"
said Mr. Blithers to the chauffeur. A
moment later the pedestrian leaped
nimbly aside and the car shot past,
the dying wall of the alren dwindling
away in the whirr of the wheels.
"Look where you're going!" shouted
Mr. Blithers from the tonneau, as if
the walker had come near to running him down Instead of the other
way around. "Whoa! Stop 'er, Jackeon!" he called to the driver. He had

You need have no hesi-

tancy In dealing with"—
"That's not the point, prince. I am
man—as
a business
perhaps you
know. I make it a point never to deal

sively.

"Yes; go on."
"The sole object I have in life is to
see my girl happy and at the same
time at the top of the heap. She is
worthy of any man's love. She is as
good as gold. She"—
"The point is this, then: You
would like to have me for a son-inlaw."
"Yes," said Mr. Blithers.
Robin grinned. He was amused in
spite of himself. "You take it for
granted that I can be bought?"
"I have not made any such statement."
"And how much will you hand over
to the man of her choice when she
marries him?" inquired the young
man.

"You will be her

away.

"Back up," commanded Mr. BlithIn some haste, for the prince
seemed to be on the point of deserting the highway for the wood that
lined it
"Morning, prince!" he
shouted, waving his hat vigorously.
"Want a lift?"
"No, ΠΙ walk if you don't mind.
Out fox a bit of exercise, you know.
Thank you just the same."
"Where are you bound for?" asked

Mr. Bllthera.
"I don't know. I ramble where my
fancy leada me."
"1 guess Γ11 get out and stroll along
with you. God knows I need more exercise than I get Is It agreeablef"
He was on the ground by this time.
Without waiting for an answer, he
directed Jackson to run on to Red
Roof and wait for him.

haughtily.

"And may I be pardoned for suggesting that it is your duty to your
a
one
with any
except the head of
people to completely understand this
concern, If you'll pardon my way of
loan of mine before you agree to acputting it It isn't right to speak of
cept it?" said Mr. Blithers, comGrowstock as a concern, but you'll ;
his lips.
pressing
understand, of course. Figure of
"Forgive me, Mr. Blithers, but it
speech."
is not altogether improbable that
«I can only assure you, sir, that
Graustark may secure the money
Oraustark is in a position to indemelsewhere."
nify you against any possible chance
"It is not only improbable, but imof losa Tou will be amply secured.
said Mr. Blithers flatly.
possible,"
I take.lt that you are not coming to
"Impossible?"
our assistance through any desire to
"Absolutely," said the millionaire,
be philanthropic, but as a business
that Robin would
bo significantly
proposition, pure and simple. At
have been a dolt not to grasp the sitleast that Is how we regard the matuation. Nothing could have been
ter. Am I not right?"
clearer than the fact that Mr. Blith"Perfectly," said Mr. Blithers. "I
ers believed it to be in his power to
haven't got sixteen millions to throw
block any effort Graustark might
see
that that has
away. Still I don't
make in other directions to secure the
anything to do with my request that
much needed money.
toat
the
conference
be
present
you
"Will you come to the point, Mr.
with
be
frank
perfectly
night. To
Blithers?" said the young prince,
you, I don't like working in the dark.
stopping abruptly In the middle of
the road and facing his companion.
"What are you trying to get at?"
Mr. Blithers was not long in getting to the point. In the first place,
he was hot and tired, and his shoes
were hurting; in the second place, he
felt that he knew precisely how to
handle these money seeking scions of
nobility. He planted himself squarely in front of the prince and jammed
his hands deep into his coat pockets.
"The day my daughter is married to
the man of my choice I will hand
over to that man exactly twenty million dollars," he said slowly, impres-

recognized the pedestrian.
The car came to a stop with grinding brakes, and at the same time the
pedestrian halted a hundred yards

ers

Is not Invested with the power to
govern
my actions?" said Robin

*f shall marry to please myself and
no one else," said Robin.
say. Well, if I am to lend Orooetork
a good many millions of hard earned

dollars I certainly don't relish the
Idea that you may take It into your
head to upset the whole transaction
merely because you have not had the
matter presented to you by me instead of by your cabinet, competent
as its members may be. First hand
Information on any subject Is my notion of simplicity."
"The integrity of the cabinet is not
to be questioned, Mr. Bllthero. Its
members have never failed Oraustark

choice,"

said the

other without the quiver of an eyelash.
"How can you be sure of that? Has
she no mind of her own?"
"It isn't incomprehensible that she
should fall in love with you, Is it?"
"It might be possible, of course, provided she is not already in love with
some one

else."

Mr. Blithers started. *Oave you
heard any one say that? But that's
nonsense.
She's not In love with any
And Just to
one, take it from me.
show you how fair I am to her—and to
you—I'll stake my head you fall in
love with each other before you've
been together a week."
"It is possible that I could fall in
love with her inside of a week or even
But I don't intend to, Mr.
sooner.
Blithers, any more than she intends to
fall in love with me. You say that
$20,000,000 will go to the man she marries if he is your choice. Well, I don't
give a hang, sir, if you make it $50,·
000,000. I am not for sale, Mr. Blithers.
Good morning." Robin turned
into the wood and was sauntering
away with his chin high In the air
when Mr. Blithers called out to him

The Jersey Still Lives.
The Jersey cow, modest and unassumner, pursuing her placid way, has beet
In any"—
estimates
covering practically down and out by some of the
arbitrary values,
"I beg your pardon, prince," said
values from birth to 14 years of age were ^artisans of other breeds, and, in fact,
it was found ;here did seem to be a "hitch" in tbe
Mr. Blithers firmly, "but I certainly
For
obtained.
example,
MAMFACTIKER OF AND|DEALER in
that the farmers estimated that a grade { iffairs of tbe plain farmer'e favorite
suspect that they failed her when
Holstein worth $S0 at 3 years of age was , jairy cuw.
"I shall be charmed," said Robin, a they contracted this debt to Russia.
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- worth $10 at birth, $101 at 6 years of
Maine certainly appeared at a standI twinkle In the tall or nie eye. "An You will forgive me for saying it, but
14. In the case of the , «till.
Cows and heifers were little
bit of shortboards. New Brunswick Cedar age, and $46 at
I
eight or ten mile jaunt win do you a It was the most asinine
balls,
pure breds the estimated advance'tin , •ought after, aod desirable young
I've ever heard of. My
we exShall
I'm
sure.
sightedness
of
world
I
good,
beet
have
relativeShingles. North Carolina Pine, value up to 5 or 6 years of age is
which in former years would
little road up the mountain office boys could have seen farther from behind :
ly sharper and the decfme thereafter »agerly snapped up, were seemingly a I plore this
What
Flooring and Sheathing, correspondingly
"I shall expect you tonight, Just the
business
and then drop down to Red Hoof Τ I fhfrn your honorable ministers.
abrupt. Thus the $300 , Irug in tbe market. Registry
Paroid Roofing. Wall Board, purebred Jersey is estimated to be , iropped off and tbe Jersey appeared go- I don't believe It can be more than five you need In Grooetock Is a little more same."
worth $59 at birth, $351 at 6 years, and ne to the "bow woWe."
Robin halted, amazed by the man's
good American blood. If you are goor six m ilea"
Apple Barrel Heads, and
but $74 at 14.
During the past six months there bave
said Mr. Blithers with ing to cope with the world you've got assurance. He retraced his steps to
"Capital,"
I
the Jersey
>een signs of activity in
brains and not the roadside.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
He happened to know to tackle the job with
Fairs Never Grow Old.
Good specimens bave been enthusiasm.
narket.
called faith.
Idiotic
that
thing
with
"Will you pardon a slight feeling ol
Roof
to
Red
cut"
a "short
Another successful season of autumn kicked up, sometimes an entire herd that It was
There's no such thing these days as curiosity on my part, Mr. Blithers, if 1
Maine. fairs
as the crow files.
mile
than
a
The
less
tbe
busiand
in
men
new
recorded.
few
been
will
bave
A
soon
purchased.
charity among men, good will and all ask whether your daughter cons enta
big National dairy show, October 12-21, , iess, stimulated by their financial inter- I True, there was something of an
that nonsense. Now, you've got a to the arrangement you propose. Does
was
season.
there
had
will be a fitting close of the 1916
>et in local creameries,
apparently I ascent ahead of them, but
start in the right direction, she approve of the scheme?"
True, there are fairs or exhibitions, like , lettled on the Jersey cow as their one also a corresponding descent at the splendid
You've got American blood In
Mr. Blithers was honest. "No, sht
prince.
food fairs, fruit displays, and the like, ι >eet bet.
was
confident
he
end.
Besides,
other
I
Tbe Trafton herd of Skowhegan and he could
your veins, and that means a good doesn't," he said succinctly. "At
throughout the year. Fairs of one sort
up with the long legkeep
human a
increase
he Tncker herd of Livermore (or Canor another are so vitally and
the paradoxical deaL Take my advice and
least, net at present I'll be honest
that F. ged youngster by
are
ι on) were sold, and it developed
In a couple of gener- with you. She stayed away from the
part of our civilization that they
the
proportion.
The
back.
prince,
of
holding
held throughout the year, year in and N. Ayer of Bangor, who bad been buy- process
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"Well," said Mr. Blithers after a mohave a great sire,
I keep to a straight course. He went
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that
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our
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Joe» t»M P· m·· 'or Kastport. Lubec and St statues of Phidias by exhibitions of Parmer.
She
was well off in her own right.
man
a
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ifter all, was coming to dinner that
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much
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top
There is much interest in tbe plowing
now possess, a
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with the count changed his mind
people who produce it. Tbns our fair sontests
,
his pace, and the well, for the fortune we
slackened
are arranged by George
erately
which
*Wturf, Portland, Maine. Phone MO managements may be assured that fairs
fortune, I may add, that is to go, every ind accepted Mr. Blithers' Invitation
foi
drew
alongside
demonstrator
farm
the
I
gentleman
chubby
will be popular for years to come. The N. Worden,
of It, to my daughter. It repre- with a liveliness that was mistaken
Hancock county, Me. These contest! somewhat out of breath, but as cheer- dollar
aim must be to change them with the
wen
and
sents
$500,000,000. The great- tor eagerness by that gentleman,
last
nearly
year
were first organized
I fui as a cricket
times and keep them true in reflecting
est king In the world today Is poor in Who had made very short work of
this fall in order to stimnlati
oontinued
BlithMr.
for
serve.
fast
too
you,
the
of
che hearts
people they
^ile in Portland
and it I "Going
oomparison to that vast estate. My lubduing Mrs. King when she tried
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three minutes rf»r ·
His wire w«
tering the chamber.
η rostrate on the luxurious couch from
which she had failed to arise when he
in upon her with the telegram in
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mo^ei

foolish ehildt- Bhe
«If she only knew how adorable he is
she wouldn't be acting in this
lv absurd manner. Every girl wh
here last night Is madly to love
him. Why muet Maud be ao obs
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mention hie roadside
the prince, and you may be aure that
he eald nothing about hie Proposition
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from Town Truth. You may see for your
Tb4 ,
self what a elckenlng thing it Is.
whole world knows by this time that thrf
hftii was a Joke—α horrible joke.
Every
Three tall, interesting looking men
New York with a schoolteacher.
body knows that you are trying to ham stood
leaning against the starboard
me over to Prlnco Robin neatly wrapped I
forget that she has retired on a up In banknotes. And everybody knowi rail of the promenade deck, unmindful
that he la laughing at ue, and he lsn*i
of the mist, watching the scurrying
emcompetence. She is not in
alone In hie mirth either. What muet tb<
she
that
You
Will.
forget
! throng of exercise fiends. Two were
ployment.
Truxton Kings think of us? I can't beai
the third was old, and of the
one of the Van Valkens/*
the thought of meeting that pretty, clevei young,
three there was one who merited the
woman face to face. I know I should dl<
"There you go,
of mortification, for, of course, she mua'
second glance that invariably was be^
old families again. Why ia it thatf»
believe that I am dying to marry anythlnf
blamed many of your fine old blue on earth that haa a title and α pair ol stowed upon him by the circling passstockings are hunting Jobs
legs. Somehow, I don't blame you and ereby.
u
Re stood between the gaunt soldier«Now, don't be vulgar WW. Λβ dad. You really love me, I know, and yot
want to give me the best that the work!
old man with the fierce mustache
cut in. "Maud is quite safe with Ml
ly
affords.. But why, oh why, can't you lei
and the trim, L.'.lttxy young τηηη with
randa, and you know it
I don't object te
me choose for myself?
well so don't talk like that I think having α title, but I do object to having ε one that was close cropped and smart.
afhusband that I don't want and who cer- Each wore a blue serge suit
It would be a fearful
could not by any chance want me
fected a short vlsored cap of the »»rr">
to go to New York. She wouid never Ij talnly
You think that I am In love with Channls
forgive you and. what is more to the Boo ville. Well, I'm not. I am very fond material, and each lazily puffed at a
1
of him. that's all, and if it came to · very commonplace briar pipe.
point she wouldn't budge a 8tcI>
The customary he gossip and perentried to bully ^r into comliui pinch I would marry him In preference to
!
on the globe.
Today I met s
nial
home with you. You know It quite any prince
snooper who is always m wiring the
! couple of girls who were at the bell,
no matter what ship one takes
voyage
Is
adorable.
the
prince
They told roe that
absence was ex- ! They are really quite mad about him, and or the direction one goes, nosed oot
one of them had the nerve to ask what It
the purser and discovered thai the
1
plained to Prince Robin
was going to cost dad to land him. Town
but
man was R. Schmidt of Vienna,
the
volcanic
Mr.
Blltbeire.
Dot by
Truth Bays he Is to cost ten millions! young
by his practiced and adroit
Well, you may Just tell dad that I'll help He was busy thereafter miring with
half who had no compunction to Mm to practice economy. He needn't pay the throng, volunteering information
a nickel for my husband—when I get him.
that had not been solicited, but which
ascribing itto
So, dearest mother, I am going abroad to
to be welcome.
Especially
appeared
and
with
Is
me,
Miranda
going
forget
of the Van Valkena. you we sail next Saturday on the Jupiter, I were the young women on board
We haven't got our suit, but Mr.
think
grateful to the he gossip when he acpit·· says he Is sure he can arrange it for
is bo tender beartod.
costed them as a perfect stranger to
If we can't get one on the Jupiter
tee.
fcyal, so really sweet about her we'll take some other boat that is Just as tell them the name of another and
Mends that nothing in the world inoonaplcuoua. You see, I want to go on even more perfect stranger.
"I am sorry we lost those rooms on
could have induced her to leave «his a ship that Isn't likely to be packed with
people I know, for It Is my Intention to the
dear friend, don't you know.
Salammbô," said the younger of
travel Incog, as they say In the books.
*Ί had them
his two companions.
"I am extremely sorry not to Have
I know dad will be perfectly renoua, Dut
met your daughter," said Robin, very I'm go Lag or die, one or the other. Now,
positively engaged, money paid down."
It won't do a bit of good to try to stop me.
•♦Some one else came along with
politely.
dearest. The beet thing for you and dad to
"Oh, but she will be here In a day do is to come down at once and aay good- more money, Dank," observed R.
or two, prince."
by to me, but you are not to go to the Schmidt. "We ought to be thankful
"Unfortunately, we are leaving to- steamer! Never! Please, please come, for that we received anything at aU. Hae
I love you both and I do so want you to it occurred to
morrow, Mrs. Blithers."
you that this boat lent
love dm. Come tomorrow and kiss your
"Tomorrow?" murmured Mrs. Blith- horrid, horrid, disappointing, loathsome crowded?"
"Not more than half full," said the
ers, aghaat.
daughter—cuad forgive her too.
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older man. "All of the othere appeared to be packed from hold to funnel.
This must be an unpopular boat"
"I don't know where we'd be, however, if Mr. Blithers hadn't thought of
the Jupiter almost at the last minute,"
said R. Schmidt.
"Nine day boat, though," growled the
old man.
"I dont mind that in the least. She*·
old tub, and that's somea steady

Mr. Blithers was equal to the occar
sion. He slapped his knee with resounding force and uttered an ejaculation that caused his wife to stare at
him as if the very worst had happened.
He was a chuckling lunatic!
"Imhe exclaimed.
"Immense I"
mense !"
"In heaven's name, what are you
saying, WHIT"
"Great Scott, can't you see Τ He
Seel
goes abroad, she goes abroad.
Same ship. See what I mean? Nothing could be finer. They"—
"But I do not want my child to go
abroad," walled the unhappy mother.
"1 cannot bear"—
Brace up!
"Stuff and nonsense!
Grasp the romance. Both of 'em sailing under assumed names. They see
each other on deck. Mutual attrac! tlorL Love at first sight Both of 'em
Money no object There you are.

[

j

"Fortunately Κ lent necessary for
to eign anything, Mr. Blither·."

me

"I received a cablegram today advising me to return to Edelweiss at
once. We are obliged to cut short a
very charming visit with Mr. and
Mrs. King and to give up the trip to
Washington. Lieutenant Dank left
for New York tills afternoon to exchange our reservations for the first
ehlp that we can"—
"What's this?" demanded Mr. Blithers, abruptly withdrawing his attention from Count Quinnox, who was
in the middle of a sentence when the
Interruption came. They were on the
point of going oat to dinner. "What's

!

ι

this?"

"The prince says that he la leaving
tomorrow"—
"Nonsense!" exploded Mr. Blithers,
with no effort toward geniality. "He
doesn't mean It Why—why, we

haven't signed a single agreement"—
"Fortunately It isn't necessary for
me to sign anything, Mr. Blithers,"
broke In Robin hastily. "The paper·
are to be signed by the minister of
finance, and afterward my signature
la attached in approval. Isn't that
true. Count Quinnox?"
1 daresay Mr. Blithers understands
the situation perfectly," said the oount

Mr. Blithers looked blank. "Of course
1 understand it," he said bluntly. "Still
I had It in mind to sak the prlnoe to
put his signature to a sort of preliminary document which would at least
assure me that he would sign the final
agreement when the time pomes
Thafs only fair, lent ttr
"Quite fair, Mr. Blithers. The prince

yffi

egeh

in

tospocxMf qk

Leave it to me."
"Maud is not the kind of

girl

thing"

"Hobbs tells me that it is most exto find the eastbonnd
steamers crowded at this season of
the year," said Dank. "He can't understand it at all. The crowds go over in
June and July, and by this time they
should be parting for home. I thought
we'd have no difficulty in getting on
any one of the big boats, but, by Jove,
everywhere I went they said they

traordinary

up."
uncommonly decent of Blithers not coming down to see us off,"
said the elderly man, who was down

were

to take

;

Love
finds the way, it doeent matter what
kind of a girl she is. But listen to me,
Lou, we've got to be mighty careful
that Maud doesn't suspect that we're
putting up a job on her. She'd balk
at the gang plank, and that would be
the end of It. She must not know that
he Is on board. Now, here's the idea,"
and he talked on In a strangely subdued voice for fifteen minutes, his enthusiasm mounting to such heights
that she was fairly lifted to the seventh heaven he produced, and, for
once In her life, she actually submitted
to his bumptious argument without so
much as a single protesting word.
The down train at 2:17 p. m. had
on board a most distinguished group
of passengers, according to the Pullman conductor, whose skillful conniving resulted In the banishment of a
few unimportant creatures who had
paid for chairs In the observation
coach, but who had to get out whether or no, when Mr. Blithers loudly
said It was a nuisance having everything on the shady, side of the car
taken "on a hot day like this." He
surreptitiously Informed the conductor
that there was a prince In his party,
and that highly impressed official at
once informed ten other passengers
that they had no business In a private car and would have to move.
The prince announced that Lieutenant Dank had secured comfortable
cabins on a steamer sailing Saturday,
but he did not feel at liberty to mention the name of the boat owing to his
determination to avoid newspaper
men, who no doubt would move heaven
and earth for an interview, now that
he had beoome a person of so much
Importance In the social world. Indeed, his identity was to be more
completely obscured than at any time
slnoe he landed on American solL Ha
Mr. Blithers for his offer ta
the "royal suit" on the Jupiter, but declined, volunteering the
somewhat curt remark that It was hli
earnest desire to keep as far away
from royalty is possible on the voyage over. ▲ remark that Mr. Bllthen
oouldnt quite fathom, then or after

τηιΐ

4ntaQf

«* tfcf Qtand Ceetral ter
—

full

"It was

up with a stranger on board"—
"Dcm't glare at me like that!

MR.

simp]

CHAPTER VIIL
On Board the Jupiter.
GRAY day at sea. The decks
of the Jupiter were wet with
the almost Invisible drizzle that
filled the air, yet they were
swarming with the busy pedestrians
who never lose an opportunity to let
every one know that they are oo
New York was twenty-four
board.
hours astern, and the brief Sunday
service had come to a peaceful end.

Til go down with you," he said, an<!
then gave his wife a look of defiance.
The next morning brought Maud'f
letter to her mother. It said:
Dearest Mother
I Inclose the cattliu

with abastygulp.
just one thing to do. 1 must go to New
Tort on the midnight
her That woman was all right as
tutor but hanged if I like to see a
daughter of mine traipsing around

JSp

^«dies,
^

Lou."

sageless.

ought to be aoundly—spoken
to" aaldhe. breaking the sentence

All-the-way-by-water

^o

problem."
"Right you are!" said he instantly.
"I must be getting dotty In my old afe,

He looked to his wife in desperation
She failed him for the first time in hea
Ilia. Her eyes were absolutely mes

""••She

ΙβΠΗ STEAMSHIP LINES

A Fanner's Wife

haete"—
"He couldn't get here," said Mr
He was think
no more.
Blithers
lng too Intently at something more im
portant "What's turned up Γ
•Turned up, Mr. Blithers ?"
"Tes—In Groostock. What's taklni
you off In such a hurry?"
•The prince h** been away for near
ly six months," said the count, aa 11
that explained everything.
"Was It necessary to cable for hin
to come home?" persisted the fin an

available steamer.
"We shall go down tomorrow," ht
Bald, and even Mr. Blithers subsided

Se

South Paris,

PREBLE HOUSE

here thif

cler.
"Graustark and Dawsbergen are en
deavorlng to form an alliance, Mr
Blithers, and Prince Robin's presence
at the capitol is very much to be de
sired in connection with the project"
"What kind of an alliance?"
The count looked bored. "An alii
ance prescribed for the general 1m
provement of the two races, I should
He smiled. "11
say, Mr. Blithers."
would In no way impair the credit o!
Graustark, however. It is what yot
might really describe as a family se
cret, if you will pardon my flippancy.'
The butler announced dinner.
"Wait for a couple of days, prince
and I'll send you down to New Yori
by special train," said Mr. Blithers.
The prince resolutely declared h<
would be obliged to take the first

ssr^ï^çgSr
It would have

and the
made off in a taxlcab, «mntrigty
cllnlng to reveal their hotel destina·
tlan.
"But where am I to send my attorney with the agreement you aie to
sign, prince Γ* asked Mr. Blither*,
plainly irritated by the young man*·
obstinacy In declining to be "dropped"
at his hotel by the Blithers motor.
"I shall come to your office at 11 tomorrow morning, Mr. Blithers,"
Robin, his hat In his hand. He had
bowed very deeply to Mrs. Blithers.
'Dut that's not right," blustered th·
financier. "A prince of royal blood
hadnt ought to visit a money grabber's office. It's not"—
"Noblesse oblige," said Robin, with
his hand on his heart. "It has been a
pleasure to know you, Mrs. Blithers.
I trust we may meet again. If you
should ever come to Graustark pleas·
consider that the castle is yours, as
you hospitable Americans would say."
"We surely will," said Mrs. Blithers.
Both the prince and Count Qulnnox
bowed very profoundly and did not
smile.
"And It * ill be ours," added Mr.
Blithers, more to himself than to his
wife as the two tall figures moved off
with the throng. Then to his wife:
"Now to find out what ship they're
sailing on. Π1 fix it so theyO have to
take the Jupiter, whether they want
to or not."
'Wouldn't it be wisdom to find oat
what ship Maud Is sailing on. Will Τ
It seems to me that she is the real

evening. It bad occurred to me thai
he anight draw up the statement, 11
ν»
Blithers will forgive us In oui

A little later on. after be had coated
to β auite considerable extent, Mr.

listened
Ζ**

eay—was to be

I

afr

Blithers lighted

minai. Prince Robin

the next day at your office In the city
Pray bave no uneasiness, sir. It shall
be aa you wish. By the way, I under
stood thai your solicitor—your lawyer,

the passenger list as Totten. "I
apprehensive, 'pon my soul. He
stuck like a leech up to the last minute."
R. Schmidt was reflecting. "It struck
me as queer that he had not heard of
the transfer of our securities in Loodon."
"i cannot understand Bernstein *
Sons selling out at a time when the
price of our bonds is considerably below their actual value," eaid Totten,
frowning. "A million pounds sterling
is what their holdings really represented, according to the dispatches
they must have sold at a loss of nearly
on

was

£60,000.

Marconlgram toregard to the bid
made in Parle for the bonds held by
the French syndicate," eaid Dank, polling at his short mustache. "Mr. Blithers is investigating."
"There is something sinister in all
this," said R. Schmidt. "Who to baying up all of the outstanding bonde,
"We should have

night

or

a

tomorrow in

and what is behind the movement?
London has sold all that were held
there, and Paris is approached on the
same day. If Paris and Berlin should
sen, nearly £4,000,000 in OraustaA
bonds will be in the hands of people
whose Identity and motives appear to
be shrouded in the deepest mystery.1*
"And £4,000,000 represents the entire amount of our bonds held by oetslde parties," said Totten, with a significant shake of his grizzled head.
"The remainder are In the possession
of oar own institutions and the people
; themselves.
We should hear from
Edelweiss, too, In response to my ear
Perhaps Romano may be
, blegram.
able to throw light on the situation. I
1 confess
that I am troubled."
I A steward was politely aeooedng the
I

Mo-

beg pardon, la thto Mr Tottanl"
Tee."
I "Message te you, str, at the
purser's."
\
"Bring It to my stateroom, Totteo,"
•aid R. Schmidt briefly, aad the old
man hurried away <m the heel· of the
'

j
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méeeencer.

The two yoong

me
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Parle Hill.
First Baptist Church, Ββτ. β. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. *.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 3Θ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 30.
the Is* Sunday of the month at 2:30r. M. All
not otherwise connected

Proprietor*.

we

cordially Invited.

A reunion of the sons And daughter·
of the late 0. G. Curtis was held at the
£.
Mrs. Walter
home of Mr. and
Those present
Γκβχ9 :—$1 JO a year If paM strictly In advance. Twitchell
on Oct. 14.
Otherwise f-J.OO a year. Single copte· 4 oente. were Mrs. Eloise M.
Curtis, 0. Everdell
All legal advertisement· Curtis, wife and three sons, of KenneAdvbbttsememts:
are given three consecutive Insertions for 91.30
bunk, Roy H., wile and daughter,of Maper Inch In length of oolumn. Special con- ranacook, Mrs.
A. U. Tyler, son and
tracta made with local, transient an<l yearly
daughter, Mr. and Mr·. Ellsworth
advertisers.
Α. Ε. ΕΟΒΗΒβ.

GKOBGE M. ATWOOD.

—

and

and daughter, Mrs. Lu-

New type, rast presses, electric Thayer
Job PenmsG
of Norway, Bernard Twitpower, experience· 1 workmen an J low prices celia Merriam
combine to make this department of oar busi- chell and wife of Madison, and Lester P.
ness complete and popular.
Twitchell and wife. At noon a bountiful dinner was served, the famous New
eon

baked beans, celery,
England
and coffee. After
Single copies of Thk Dkmucbat tre four cents cakes, pies, pickles
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by diDoer reminiscences of old times in
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons childhood's
days at the "old farm" were
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
indulged in, and many a laugh was prosale at the following place» In the County :
vided by the rehearsal of childish pranks
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
A phoShurtlelTs Drug Store.
and subsequent punishments.
Store.
Noves
Drug
Norway,
tograph was taken as a souvenir of the
MX«LE COPIES.

Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

Ruckdeld,
Hill,
i'arls,

Paris
West

occasion.
Rev. G. W. F. Hill is attending the
ceDtenoial exercises of the Bangor Theological Seminary this week.
Mrs. Edward T. Brown is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Turner, in Portland.
Mrs. George M. Atwood accompanied
Mr. and Mr*. William E. Atwood of
Hebron on an automobile trip to Boston

Republican Nominations.
For President

CHARLES E. HUGHES

last week.

Bernard F. Twitchell and wife visited
Mr. Twifcbell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Of New York.

Walter E. Twitchell, over the week-end.
They are on their way to the National
Dairy Show at Springfield, Mass. Mr.

For Vice-President

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.
Coming Events.
Nov. 7—Presidential election.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
"If You Cannot Sleep Weil," etc.
Mackinaw».

Z. L. Merchant 1 Co.
New Fall Suits.
Record of the Past.
Butter Customers Wanted.
Kor Sale.

Rough

on

Rats

You Can Save Money.
Dr. Hale's Household Ointment.
Bankruptcy Notice.

Legislation by Force.
INVESTIGATION

SHOULD

PRECEDE

AC-

TION SATS HUGHES.

Twitchell is manager and butter maker
at tbe creamery of the Somerset Dairying Association at Madison, Maine.
Tbe annual Stone cousin party was
held at Cummiogs Hall Saturday. Fiftyfour were present, inclnding fifty-one of
tbe cousins and three visitors, including
people from Paris Hill, South Paris,
West Paris, Hebron and Bridgton, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stone from Massachusetts. Letters were also read from
Heretofore
some of the absent ones.
these reunions bave been held at private
houses, but the party has outgrown
those limits, and it was voted to meet at
Cummings Hall annually hereafter.
The regular circle supper will be
served at Cummings Hall Tuesday evening. Baked bean supper, followed by
an entertainment of singing, reading, and
kitcben orchestra.
At the Paris Hill School Association
Monday, Oct. 9, tbe following officers
| were elected for the coming year:
Pres.—H. D. Hammond.
Vlce-Pres.—J. M. Thayer.
Sec.—Mrs. S. A. Cummings.
Treas —Mrs. Ε. B. Curtle.
Chairman of executive com.—Rev. G. W. F.

Chad. E. Hughe»' opinion of the Demois well

cratic action in the railway crisis
forth in his speech at Springfield,

set

Illinois:

of

dish

|

Hill.
Social Com.—Ε. B. Curtle, Mrs.
Mrs. K. L. Cummlnge.

mond.

H.

P.

Ham-

members and
interesting and

glad
"Manifestly we have here
ly intricate question of rates and outlays. we hope to have an
What was the manifest duty of the Ex- profitable year.
Guests for tbe week at the Hubbard
ecutive? Plainly to insist that investigation should precede action, and that House:
Mr. and M re. C. S. Hlchboin. Augusta.
nothing should be yielded to force. Not
Mr. and Μη. A. B. Cushman, Auburn.
only did the administration fail to take
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. T. Godlng, Mrs. X. C. Redbut
its
own
action
on
initiative,
proper
Ion, Master F. Q. Redlon, Ml»· Edith Monroe,
the business men of the country appeal- ί C. W.T. Godlng, Jr., Portland.
an

We are

extreme-

ed in vain to the administration for in-1
vestigation. Their request won no fa-

vorable action.
I stand for the principle of arbitration in industrial disputes.
Labor, least
of all, can afford to have that principle
surrendered. It is a civilized method,
as opposed to the injurious contests of
force, which impn?erisb labor and imperil the eocial order. The essence of

|
j

to see new

D. S. Walte, Miss Richardson, Miss Richardeon. Miss Johnson, two chauffeurs, Lewlston.
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Coleraah, Miss Grace Coleman, chauffeur, Portland.
Mr. ami Mr«. H.
Curnham, Mtos Annie

Doughty, chauffeur, Portland.
J. Meader, J. P. Kane, Portland.
Charles S. Chase, Mrs. H. C. Josaelyn, Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Young, chauffeur,
West Newton, Mass.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. J. Longmore, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Or. and Mrs. G. P. Emmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Emmons, Lewlston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Verrlll, Mr. and Mrs.
Amoe Fltz, Auburn.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Stetson, Mr. and Mrs.
James K. Coburn, Miss Dorothy Coburn, Lew-

fair and reasonable bear
ing of all parties concerned and a just ]
determination according to the facts.
lston.
To say that fair and prompt arbitration
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Boben, Auburn, Mr. and
is
Mrs. S. S. Peck, Miss U. M. Peck, Lewlston.
could not bave been bad in this case
to Indict both the administration and
the matter is

a

the American people.
When force is proposed and arbitration is refused there is but one stand to
take, and that is to appeal to the judgment of the country to vindicate the
processes of reason. Had the Executive,
when arbitration was declined, at once
directed tbe entire lorce or public opinion, as be easily could, to tbe demand
(or tbe recognition of tbe principles of
arbitration, I have no doubt he would
bave won, and tbe nation would bave
been bis debtor.
Had tbe Executive gone at once to
Congress for immediate authority to secure prompt and thorough investigation of the stated grievances in advance
of action, and had he thus made instant
provision for an inquiry so entirely competent as to command tbe respect of the

Hebron.

The moving picture show Friday evenwas well attended, and said to be
one of the best.
Tbe football game Saturday between
Bates 2d and Hebron scored 27 to 0 in

ing

J

favor of Hebron.
Professor Coleman from Bates preached here Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Griffith baa accepted the call
here, and will begin the pastorate Sunday, the 15th.

Mrs.

Henry Pinkbam, Louise

and

Barry, and Mrs. J. C. Donham went
Phillips Sunday to Dr. Higgins'. Mr.
Pinkbam is expected from Boston to-day,
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atwood, Professor
Field, Prof. Burroughs, Mr. and Mrs. Â.
to

M. Richardson and Albert went to Portsatisfied there could have land Monday to attend the concert.
The grange fair was held at East Hebeen no strike.
We are still ruled by
publio opinion, and no administration bron Wednesday.
Mrs. Daniel Chase aud Mary Caroline,
need fear results if it stands firmly for
who have been visiting Mrs. Chase's
essential principle.
Contrast tbe action of thin administra- mother, left for their home in Albany,
tion with what Grover Cleveland in 18S6 Ν. Y., Thursday, where Professor Cbase
said with respect to labor legislation— will be the present year.
H. K. Stearns gave us a beautiful rose
'All legislation on the subject should be
calmly and deliberately undertaken, with picked from his garden Oct. 6.
What might have been a very serious
no purpose of satisfying unreasonable
demands or gaining partisan advantage." accident occurred at the grange fair at
It is idle to excuse the action taken by East Hebron Wednesday. During a ball
tbe Adamson bill by a request for addi- game Miss Carroll, teacher of the village
tional legislation with respect to the fu- school, was hit on the back of her bead
ture. That legislation was not obtained. by a ball, rendering her unconscious for
Miss Carroll is better ThursWe are dealing witb what was demanded some time.
and actually enacted.
day but unable to sit up. It is hoped
We have an unjustifiable attempt to that she will be able to resume her
uee public sentiment witb
respect to teaching Monday of next week.
Miss Alice Bumpus, who Is teaching
another eight-hour workday in order to
justify a bill which does not provide the school in District No. 8, baa in two
another eight hour workday, but relates days when there was no school picked
solely to an increase in wages. We have forty barrels of apples for P. E. Gurney.
seen the choice of what seemed to be the Twenty barrele a day means quick work,
easier way, which escaped tbe necessity and as the price for picking is 15 cents a
of a determined stand for principles. barrel, Miss Bumpus has made good pay.

country, I

am

We bave seen what has appeared to be
tbe consideration of immediate political
expediency at tbe expense of public wel-

fare.

We can stand mistakes in policies if
sound in method, but we cannot
yield reason to the rule of force. That
is the path of sure disaster.
I should
not take tbe first step in tbat path."
we are

Democratic Statesmanship.
During tbe campaign of four years
ago tbat resulted in the election of President Wilson we beard a great deal from
Democratic sources about tbe high cost

living being caused by tbe Republican
tariff policy, so tbe Democratic administration bas attempted to reform this
matter witb results tbat are now apparent. When tbe Democrats came into

of

ing.

girls

as

enterpris-

East

Bethel.

Elmer Cole of Lowell, Mass., recently
visited his brother, L. E. Cole, and fam-

ily.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mitchell have been
the past week as guests of relatives in Milan, X. H.
Wm. R. Swan aod daughter, Miss
Alice Swan, of Lynn, Mass., were last
week's guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Swan.
Mrs. R. C. Clark and son Hugh of Lisbon are guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Mrs. Julia Mayconnell and two children were last week's guests of Mrs. F.
B. Howe and family.

spending

Eut Sumner.

was

Mrs. S. Robinson, who of late is conmillion dollars a year in revenue to as- fined to the house
by ill health, is greatsist in support of government. Since
ly cheered by a profusion of fine flowers
tbe Democrats reduced the tariff we are sent in
by sympathizing friends. Such
losing about thirty-six million dollars · acts are
and cheer
year in revenue and

we

can

sugar for about eight cents

a

now

pound!

buy the

Here and There.
Tbe Boston Herald editorially reviews
tbe coal situation, and comes to the comforting conclusion that there will be coal
enough to go around thia winter if we
don't start a "run on tbe bank." This
la consoling, but after tbe ooal dealers'
association has been hollering shortage
all summer, and the wholesalers notify
tbe rural retailera that tbey can't accept
their orders, while tbe price to the consumer for such coal aa is doled out has
gone into the air along with all other
prioe·—why, then, It certainly looks aa
If there waa something the matter wttb
the coal situation.

certainly appreciated

weary hours.
Rev. and Mrs. F. M.

Lamb, soon to be
residents of Brunswick, were In town on
Wednesday.
C. B. Heald of Canton

waa

in town

on

Saturday and Sunday, and waa the guest
of James M. Buck, West Sumner.
Apples are being sold at 12.00 per
barrel for good winter fruit.
Potatoes

on

rotting badly.

wet land are

said to be

Moaea Toung attended the Topaham
fair on Tuesday. A few from the place
attended the East Hebron fair.
Weat Sumner.

Annual meeting of the Ladles'
Oct. β. Election of officers:

Aid

Free.—Mr». Lena Barrow·.
Vice-Pre·.—Arthur Allen.
Sec.—Mary A. Heald.
Τ re*·.—Mr·. S. Newell.
V. 8.—Charlie Barrow·.
Kx. Com.—Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Boaaey.
Mrs. John Heald received word from

McDonald White of Salem, Mass., conwith the publiabing house of
Boughton, Mifflin Co., waa killed at
Btna Thursday in an automobile aoeident while returning from a day'a trip to Grinnell, Iowa, of the death of Mr.
Amasa Heald, who waa
Bangor to hi· summer home at Ialea· Heald'a brother,
boro. Their oar waa overturned in at- eighty-seven years old.
Mrs. Harry Doble of Msohanlc Falls ia
tempting to paa· other car·. White if a·
the guest of Mrs. F. Farrar.
60 year· of age.
Miaa Jennie Rowe of Snmner Hill la
Al Harrlaon Thursday Lawrence Kim- quite 111.
The grange entertainment given Oct. 0
ball, 16 year· of age, shot and Instantly
killed hla cousin, Mart on Kimball, with waa a great succès». A party from West
The two were returning Paris oame, whioh helped muoh. The
a shot gun.
from a bunting trip, and the younger ladles were charming and prettily gownboy "didn't know It wa· loaded," and ed.
Mrs. Emily Tonng will keep honae for
pointed the gun at hi· consln.
Alton Hadley thla winter.
The Second Maine Regiment arrived
G. A. Farrar baa taken 101 ponndi of
Saturday at Augnsta from Texaa, where honey ont of a cedar stamp whioh la
It baa been guarding the border for the more than nlœ.
paat fonr months. The boy· were given
Mrs. Clara Ryder, who haa kept house
a great reception after tbey reached for W.
Chandler, has gone home to;
Maine.
Wert Paris.
nected

Ivee.

Senator Ogden Mills from New York
moved into Judge Herrick's houae,
rhich he will occupy for six mouths.
Mrs. ▲. F. Wentwortb has been In
Îethel takfag orders for hosiery.
The friends of Mr. Harlan Wheeler
Blebrated his birthday Oct. 12th at the
ome of his nephew, Wesley Wheeler.
Marshall Hastings and family have
loved to Bethel and occupy F. J. Tibetts' rent on Main Street.
Ervine Smith of Smith Hotel held an
action Friday and Saturday.
Harry
lyer was auctioneer.
A party constating of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Vandenkerckhoven and Rob San·
orn and Miss Ethel Randall attended
le theatre at Berlin Thursday night.
W. J. Upaon and Wm. Bingham, 2d,
re interested in the movement for promoting a community drama this season
ε Mr. Upson's music room.
It is an
leal place, and a Community Christmas
ee Is to be arranged by Mr. Dempster
[ Portland.
The following have been chosen to
>rve on the editorial staff of the Acad·
Editor-in-obief, Miss
ny Herald:
as

[uriel Park; Assistant Editor-in-Chief,
lies Ernestine Philbrook; Business Manger, El win Wilson; Assistant Business

[auager, William Hall.

MIDDLE INTERVALS.

William Bean and family of Locke's
[ills have been hunting and visiting in
lis vicinity.
Mrs. Charles Abbott is
ι

Portsmouth, Ν. H.

Daniel M. Kimball is

with relatives

packing apples

rest Paris.
Mrs. Ε. M. Carter is in Portland
iw

days.

at

for

a

Charles Qlidden, a former workman at
Carter farm, is up from Lewiston.
Mrs. Mary Capen is at the home of her
lugbter, Mrs. Ε. M. Carter.
J. H. Carter has bought some stock.
Ε. M. Carter has bought a lot of horses
id will soon go to logging.
Buck ά Powers are pressing bay.
Mr. Glidden bas employment on the
liver farm.
Archie Buck has been home from Portnd on a visit and vacation.
Grace Farwell is helping Mrs. Buck do
jusework.
A heavy frost on the night of the 11th
te

Weat Parts.
Renie Biggin·, who bu been firing on
A
an engine in Ontario, is at home.
•erions railroad oollieion made it necessary for the orews on eaoh train to be
laid off for thirty day·.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann enterRoand Pond,
tained at their camp,
Looke'e Mills, the following week end
gnests, Miss Diana J. Wall, Miss Rath
Carter, Miss Ethel Spiller, Miss Fannie
Pilot, Miss Mae Carran, and B. R. Billings of Bryant Pond.
Mrs. D. A. Ball was in Rumford and
Dixfleid Wednesday and Thursday in the
interests of Sunday Sohool work.
•Misses Delia and Minnie Lane and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann attended the
Maine Music Festival in Portland last
week.
Sunday Sohool rally day was observed
at all of the churohes. At the Universalist oburoh six of the Sunday School
teachers took part In the morning church
service, and the pastor gave a talk on
Sunday Sohool work. Seventy-five members were present in the Sunday School,
which was not nearly all of the members
enrolled, bat an increaee over the average attendance of GO during the month
of September. The vacation spirit was
not fully satisfied by the vacation given.
At the M. E. church 39 were present,
and at the Baptist 32 were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson of Massachusetts,
who have been boarding during the sommer at Mrs. P. S. Farnum's, have returned borne.
Mrs. Rose Cole was in Norway WedMr. and Mrs. Lendall Yates and children Ona and Laura recently visited Mrs.
Yates* father, Walter Emmons and family, at Madison.
Mrs. G. A. Smith has been the recent
guest of friends in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington S. Mann and
daughter Persia and nephew Leslie
Marston, Miss Spiller, and C. P. Penley
of South Paris enjoyed a delightful auto
trip to Magalloway and Aziscooe dam,
Wilson's Mills. The party were guests
of Mr. Penley, and were taken by Edwin
J. Mann in his touring car, and Mrs.
Mann accompanied him. The party went
on Saturday and returned Sunday morning, making the ran from Errol, Ν. H.,
a distance of nearly eighty miles, in season to be present at the opening church
services at the Universalist church on

rally day.

Mrs. W. M. Whitten went to Boston
visit her son, Ray Whitten, and

Friday to
family.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Pickett, George
Pickett and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fickett
of Rumford Falls, Charles Fickett and
Mr. and Mrs. Vard Perkins and baby,
and W. W. Perkins, Andover, were reist.
cent visitors at H. Z. Perkins1.
A light orop of potatoes here.
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Grundy visited
F. G. Sloan was here Wednesday with
his parents at Skowbegan last week and
ih for sale.
Eggs are high, and grain is high in attended a Sunday School convention.
Grace and Eiva Brock accompanied
roportion.
Mabel Abbott is at home from Port- them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth D. Curtis, acnd.
Farmers are shipping applea.
companied by his aunt, Mrs. Lewis, and
other relatives, of Norway, took an auto
West Bethel.
trip Sunday to Readfield to visit another
annt of Mr. Curtis.
Rev. J. B. Coy, state

iow be he friend, or be he foe,
Jack Frost le a jolly fellow;
e turns the maple leaves to red,
The hickory leaves to yellow;

spell on the Ivy vine
Till It glows like a trail of Are,
e

lays

nd the sumac blushes beneath
As red as a funeral pyre.

hie gaze

tie works sad havoc In the Held,
Where he nips the pumpkins yellow;
e steals among the orchard trees
An<i tastes of the windfalls mellow;
e grips the chestnut's prickly burr,
And swiftly It burets,asunder;
e lends the plum a richer blooui—
"
What magic Is his, I wonder?

from

delegates from the local union. Mre.
Chapman was a guest during the day of
Mrs. D. A. Ball, county treasurer.
At the first school sociable on Friday
evening of last week at Centennial Hall,
125 were present, and a general good
A short program
time was enjoyed.
will be given at the next sociable.
Two new chimneys are being built on
and

>mlle when you can; It may lighten a burden—
Tou know not how many your brother must
bear,
now not bow ofitlmes a
bright smile may
soften
A heart that le ready to yield to despair."
Mra. W. A. Farwell viaited

missionary

Harrison, preached at the Free Baptist
church in the absence of the pastor, Rev.
Sarah Robinson, who is taking a vacation.
Mrs. Susie E. Chapman, county president of the W. C. T. U., visited the regular meeting of West Paris Union Thursday of last week. The program for the
afternoon consisted of echoes from the
state convention given by the president

a

friends Id

building
belburne, N. Q., last week.
which will be for the use of Mrs. F. S.
Ε. E. Whitney of Bethel is doing Farnum's
millinery store and Laforest
)me work In Pine Grove Cemetery.
Themes' meat market.
H<>rac* E. Walker is bulldiog a new
It is reported that a bear was seen
ouse which be intends to occupy next
last Wednesday on the Curtis Hill road
lonth.
near this village.
Union Churcb Is without a regular
A Sue deer was brought to Laforeet
astor, bat meetings are occasionally Tbomes' meat market Friday
morning,
eld in tbe bouse.
which found ready eale. The deer was
James D. Ublman went to Norway tbe shot
by Mr. Wilson of Woodstock.
ret of tbe week and bought a horse
the outside of H. W. Dunham's

tbe stable of tbe Andrews Bros.
Tbe first bard freeze came Wednesday
ight, when mercury went down to 22
ad water was iced over.

Locke's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw and Mr. and
motored from Portland
Mrs. Spoffurd
Saturday night at Beaver
Saturday,
spent
Francis D. Mills, wbo is teaching
and returned home Sunday.
Cottage,
;hool in Jackson, Ν. H., visited his
William Turner and Harold Wood of
arents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mills, Sun- Pawtucket, R. I, are at Camp Echo for
om

ay.

a two

weeks' stav.

boose which Mrs. L. E. Bean
Charles Tebbets is making good reoov
.having built for ber ery from an opération for appendicitis
and
is
P.
Âiden
rotber,
Mason,
family,
performed at bis borne Sunday, Oct. 8
tat nearing oompletion.
by Dr. Williamson of Portland and Dr
the
civil
of
Eben Scribner, a veteran
Wigbt of Betbel.
ar, whose health has long been failing,
Dr. F. H. Packard of West Parle was
ill
borne
hie
in the
of
very
daughter, in town Thursday.
The

oew

f Sooth Paris is

[ten Mabel Scribner.
Mrs. Annie Emery returned from Port
Mrs. Nellie Gribbin came up from land
Saturday, and is at her home on
ortland Saturday forenoon to acc m- Bowe Hill.
any ber aged and feeble aunts, Mrs.
Charlie Reed, our stage driver, has
leina Coffin and Mr*. Sarah Brown, on
bought ν borse.
ie afternoon train to ber borne in the
A black bear came up the Bryant's
ty, where they intend to pass the cold Pond road last Sunday, and crossed J
lontbs of winter and early spring.
C. Littlefield's orchard just below bis
house, and went into the woods toward
Bryant's Pond.
South Pond.
E.
this
has
of
Perley
purWing
village
lased the Albion L. Morgan property
Brownfield.
α Clark Street in Bethel, and intends to
The harvest supper under tbe auspices
iake bis home there.
of the Universalist Ladies' Circle was
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Cummings gave held last week
Friday evening at the
reception to their friends and neigh- borne of Mrs. W. Brooks. It was more
ore Thursday
evening. There were a than successful financially. A big crowd
,rge number in attendance who were was
present, people from every nook and
itertained until a late hour. A luncb corner came in
droves, in autos, teams
as served at nine o'clock.
and on foot, including numberless kids
at
OakLowe
is
now
stationed
Clyde
The supper was all that could be desir
,nd, where he has a good position with ed.
ie Maine Central.
He was an operator
The foliage on Frost and Burnt Meadi tbe station here for several years.
ow Mountains seen from the Seven Elme
Carl C. Dudley has been taking avaca- —Prink
place—is beautiful. It looks a*
od and in the meantime enjoying tbe
though
every color of the rainbow is inorld series of games in Boston.
termingled.
The teams of Harry Howe and J.
Mrs. Linna Allen is
her unole

Ring

are

engaged

in

hauling strips

the Emmons mill in Greenwood to
ie Dearborn Spool Co.'s landing.
Sidney Perbam has finished work for
ana Dudley, and Orland Tork bas taken
is place on the farm.
Jason Bennett and Colby Ring, assist
it carriers, are having their torn In
sndling the mails during tbe vacatione
f tbe regular ronte men.
The yield of apples in this town is not
savy this year. In many orchards the
-op is scattering. Perhaps the fnllest
ield will be from the orchards of Freean Wyman and R. L. Cummings.
A.
[. Andrews raised ninety barrels of
sow apples.
Natural fruit is plenty,
id a large portion are being ground op
; the Peverley mill In this village.
Tbe four Woodstock boys are expeot1 home soon from Laredo, as word
took their departure
>mes that they
om

selling for about five
pound, and yet it was paying fifty

power sugar

cents a

Wish there were more

Bethel.
Rally day «u observed at the Methdiat and Univeraalist churches Oct. 8th
rith appropriate exercises.
Monday a good délégation of the lover·
f muaic went to Portland to attend the
faine Moaic Featlval.
Misa Ethel Randall returned Monday
rom Hallowell, where ihe viaited rela-

om

that station last

Monday.

Qllead.
Mrs. George Prootor is visiting relaves In town for a few days.
Mrs. Florence Bryant was In Berlin,
H., last Wednesday.
Several members of Mountain View
range attended Winthrop Grange in
belburne, Ν. H ., last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ο. B. Brown,'who has been ill, Is
inch Improved.
She has a trained
arse in attendance.
Fulton O'Brion and daughter Frances
F Harvard, Mass., were recent visitors
ι town.
The trip was made in Miss
'Brion's five passenger Chalmers.
William Vaughn arrived In town last
Wednesday, ana la stopping at A. T.
oath's.
Edna Wight waa in Bethel one day
at week.
Josiah Heath is 111 at this writing.
Mrs. Joseph Losler baa gone to Sheiirne, Ν. H., to assist Mrs. John Leighm with her housework.
β. Ε. Lelgbton was a recent visitor In
erlln, Ν. H.

Albany.
Mr. and Mrs.

Lord retorned
Norway Monday, hoping the
tason baa got so abe can stay and not
» troubled with asthma.
M. F. Lord Is moving to 8ooth Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean took an
ito trip to New Sharon, Farmington and
'aterville.
Little Sari Bartlett la «pending a week
Ith his grandmother, Mri. Calvin Com·
jme

to

togs.

L.

L.

Mrs. Viola Donham has

returned

M. E.

visiting
Wentwortb, who is very

ill in
Denmark.
John Graffam is buying apples for
some firm.
Ed Wentwortb bas a cider mill where
he is kept grinding apples most of the
time. Think this will be a good town
for stray temperance lecturers next win
ter.

Farmers

are

complaining that their

<
BAD COLDS irifUM Lii n Liu. gnAn^iu
Buckfteld.
BRAIN.
GROW.
Ada
Mrs.
Circle
met
with
The Ladies'
oppressed feeling la
listless,
fourteen
That
dull,
haw Friday afternoon with
Many colds that hang on all winter
io
lyatem, •lugyour
to
resent
imparities
start with a sneeze, a sniffle, a sore ι lae
Intestine·. Dr. King'·
The Misses Jean Long and Emma throat, a tight cheat.
Ton know the | fieta liver, ologged
relief. A
oung, who have been visiting at Saints* symptoms of colds, and yon know ! STew Life Pill· give prompt
movement
ι nild, easy, non-griping bowel
them
will
break
lest, have returned to New Tork.
np.
prompt treatment
and help to
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Rawson returned Dr. King's New Discovery, with its irill tone op your ayatem
oomplezioo.
pimply
a
friends
<
muddy,
from
week's
visit
with
been
has
ilearyour
atnrday
soothing antiseptic balsams,
New Life
Dr.
of
King'·
<
bottle
a
ι Boston.
Set
of
breaking np colds and healing coughs
A
2δο.
at
Draggict,
had
end
of
a
the
yoar
A. F. Cloutier
finger yonng and old for 47 years. Dr. King's Pill· today
at
obeerfal
make
will
yon
itten off by a horse at his shop Wednes· New Discovery loosens the phlegm,clears < lose tonight
ay.
the head, soothes the irritated mem· I >reakfast.
Rev. F. M. Lamb held bis last service brane and makes breathing easier. At
rith the Buokfleld cburcb Thursday
yonr Drnggls), 50o.
Record of the Past
vening. They will go to Brunswick

'uesday>
A moonlight walk from

on

Mason.
the auto agent from South
Paris, was in town this week.
Orlando Buck and orew from Bethel
bave been pressing hay In town tbls
week for D. W. Cushing, Herbert Young
and John Westlelgh.
Marshall Hastings was In town SunMr.

Spaulding.

Ridley,

day

Mr·. Ell A. Grover and children visited
in Sumner last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cushman have
moved to West Bethel Flat.
Medical agent was
The Watkins
through this place Thursday.
Herbert Toung ia here from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rowe of Bethel
brought Mise Rosa Tyler borne the first
of the week in their aato. She is ill.
F. I. Bean was in Bethel Tbnraday.
J. A. McKenzie's team Is hanling lum
ber from G. B. Mills' mill to West
Bethel this week.
Oxford.

Married, Sept. 23d, at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Sarah Kavanaugb,
by Rev. Mr. Atkins of Portland, Mr

Fred True Cbaae and Mil· Bertha Mae
Kavanaugb, both of Portland.
Married, Oot 5, by Rev. Mr. Williams,
Mr. Charles M. Heslopand Miss Augusta
Wardwell, both of Oxford.
Mrs. Mary Dawes of Auburn is visiting
at Dr. W. B. Haskell's.
The grange fair at the oborob was
to

highly satisfactory. The exhibits were
abara.
Mrs. Harry Greenleaf brought her nnnsoallj good. Mrs. Williams, wife of
eoe. Maldle Haaelton, to her sister's Re?. Mr. Williams, was one of those who
oarrled their babies to the bsby show.
ooaay.
Lydla Fernald and Irene Briggs called She reoeived the prise for best baby less
khan a year old.
ι Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Lord Suadaj.

From Portland and New York. Passenger
service Tuesday and Saturday one week; Thuridays, alternate week. Freight service Tuesday,
Leave Franklin
Thursday and Saturday.
Wharf, Portland, βΛ0 P. M. Leave New York
5:00 P. M.
METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct Between Boston and New York
13 1-2 hours. Route via Cape Cod Canal. Express Steel Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill—Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston,
week days and Sundays at β p. m. Same service
returning from Pier 18, North River, foot of
Murray Street, New York City.
BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE

FOLEY KIDNEY PILK

Wilson's Mills.
Arthur Llttlehale caught

recently.

rap

J. L. Howard and bis

a

bear in

a

of Ridlonfirst of the

good will and the progressive spirit
has been
ing together, each anniversary
and

of our work-

Evidence Can Be Had
in South Parii.

Look well to tbeir record. Wbat they
done many time· in yean gone by
reanlte.
a the best guarantee of fntnre
reader eufAnyone with a bad baok; any from kidering from urinary troubles,
find comforting word·
iey ills, should
η the following statement.
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle Street, South
Ave years
Paris, aaya: "I suffered for
backache. For
rom a most distressing
movement
lays at a time any sadden
The kidney secre1 saused intense pain.
as to
;ions were so frequent in passage
a constant state of discomin
me
teep
fort and my rest at night waa badly
health
Droken. I lost a great deal in
felt badly and dis·
I ind strength and
îouraged. I finally used Doan's Kidney
at
Pills and my health began to improve
It wasn't loog before my kidneys
)nce.
lave

A word about

ahape by uaing
:o keep my
his medicine occasiopally, as needed,
with as prompt results aa ever."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't almply
Doan'a
ink for a kidney remedy— get
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mr. Lovejoy
Fosuas twice publicly recommended.
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. T.

One two-seated wagon, one tbree-aeatpd wagon, one long-bodied school wagon,
one Ford
two box buggies, two sleigba,
car body, aeoondcar, one Ford touring
hand lumber, consisting of 2x4 joist·,
two
boards, 6x6 twenty-foot timbers,
Recond-hand harnesses, one second-band

learning HOW.

We have worked very hard and with sincerity
we've ever ha.i.
get the best lot'of Mackinaws
not be improved, but quantities
could
Qualities
and varieties have increased vastly, and the econto

omies are wonderful. Every garment guaranteed
to be critically correct from style standpoint.

$6.00 to $10.00

CLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

Conspicuous Display

We have as usual
Many novelties as well
glad to show them.

held in the evening at
leeting
irange Hall when the second and third

egrees were worked on one candidate
y F. B. Hal) and staff of Bethel lodge.
obicken pie supper was served at
irange Hall by the wives and daughters
f the resident Masons. There were
epresentative from Bethel, Bryant's
'ond, Gorham, Berlin, and Colebrook.
David Tork Is again on the sick list.

line of footwear.
We are always

complete
staple styles.

very

a
as

Suit

West Lovell.

Nights and Sudden

Changes Bring

Coughs

on

Ready-to-Wear

and Colds.

has been
pending a few days with bis cousin,
Loscoe Robinson.
Mr. and Mr·. Leroy Babb went to LewBrockton

The time to break up
fastened

Tuesday.
Eugene Robinson of East Sumner is
ieiting Daniel Bryant.
Miss Beryl Bryant bas been on tbe

iton

we

AUTUMN SUITS,

from Andover went
he White Mountains Saturday.

large party

the

to

remedy

it.

neglected.

Mies Nellie Jenkins,

The Cold Tablets and the

tion—25 'centsjeach.

who

checks and men's

as

Cough Syrup

make

Guaranteed

give

to

$12.50

safe for children

an

Sou^li

science has
stages, and

:hat Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
niluenced by constitutional conditions
treatment.
constitutional
'equires
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
ind acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby deitroylng the foundation of the disease,
fivlng the patient strength by building
ιρ the constitution and assisting naThe proprle:ure In doing its work.
;ors have so much faith in the curative
jowers of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
;hey offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Send for list
:ase that It fails to cure.
>f testimonial·.
Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,
)hlo. Bold by all Druggists, 76e.

ideal combina·

Customers have told
that we have a fine
showing of winter
coats. While we have
had a
large, early
business in coats we

satisfaction.

us

Insure Your Car

Policy

covers

loss

on

and Canada, also in any
or

repaired.

Reduced rates

vate stable.

One way to relieve habitual constipation is to
ike regularly a mild laxative. Doan's Regulete
29c a box
re recommended for this purpose.

given

or

repair ehop
cars

in any

while the

For earache, toothache, pains, burns, scalds,
Oil, a I

>re throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
ilendld remedy for emergencies.

MAXIM

kept

BLOCK.

esting.

or

stored in

private

garage

or

has been added to our
stock of
coats, which means a
high class mannish
garment at our usual
moderate prices.

already large

Ladies' Black Coats

pri

A fine assortment

Salters

TEL·. 4M.

ing

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

can

1

oute No. 1.

looking

priced from 69c

just received, made from Genuine
material which has a good luster, mak$2i.co anil
garment,
priced $19.50,

to

$7.50 per pair.

Special Designer subscriptions received

at

the Pattern Counter.

J

customers

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOHWAY,

W. F. KING,
South Paris.

HE hail fellow well met, the man who spends
as he goes, is
popular just so long as he is
a hail fellow well met, so
long as he spends
as he goes.
His fair weather friends leave
him the minute he is in financial distress.
•Don't be one of these kind. If you are
making big money plan to set aside a certain sum in bank. You'll find that if
adversity comes
a goodly bank balance is
your best friend. If you already have a bank account make it a point to keep a
healthy balance, a good margin to work on. If yon
haven't a bank account open one with us today.

rou CAN MAKE MONEY
ght around your home, Just as hundreds of men
id women are doing, work is easy, pleasant
Be your own boss
id permanently profitable.

id bnlld your own business. You take no
sk, make sure profit right along. 8end name,
one reference. I'. BRÔWN, 66 Murrav
42-46
., New York City.

Idresp,

Nt. HALE'S OWTMENT0

Relieve· Pain
wonderful Ointment for general useforall forms of
Skin or Scalp disease·, Eczema, Scrofulous Ulcer·,

irritation. Families with
yonng children should
never be withont a box
of Dr. Halt·'· Household
Ointment for immediate
use for Cmup or Soreness of the throat or chest.
Testimonies from leadg physicians and many others sent on request.
Γ all Drug Stores 2r.c. and fine., or by mail from
ENYON & THOMAS CO. Adam·. Ν. Y.
40

]

it.

on oheek account of $500 and
oyer,
Intereit oredited to your account lut of every month.

Saving· Department Connected with
BRANCH BANS AT

BUOKFTELD,

lfATura

a new

large

suit

stock of

c'etT1|3teit

The time of year
suits in all the

new

Plain b

ue

^

Autumn Suits for Men, $10 to $25.

MAINE

We pay 2 per cent intereit

undreds.

It'e time to dress
up in
You will find here a

colorings, made in the new styles for this season.
fancy mixtures in lots of patterns and colors.

f«si®Conwsï
SOUTH PARIS

MAINE

Men's Autumn Clothing

CALL AND SEE US ABOUT YOUB BANKING.

Burns, Scalds, Bruises,
Sore*, Rheumatism, Neu-

rolpln, Headache, etc.
Relieves pain and allays

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United Sûtes for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the iriatmr of
)
In Bankruptcy.
WALTER L. CUTTING,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
Γο tbft creditors of Walter L. Cutting In
s County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th day of
t., ▲. D. 1916. the said Waller L. Cutting
is duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
it meeting of his creditors will be held nHhe
Ice of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
ris, Maine, on the 1st day of Nov., A. D. 1915,
10 o'olook In the forenoon, at which time the
d creditors may attend, prove their claims,
point k trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
nsaot such other business as may properly
ne before said meeting.
krath Paris, Oct. 14.1916.
WALTER L. GRAY,
M
Referse la Bankruptcy.

rich

"

a
big stock of Bed Blankets that we bought a
time
long
ago before the advance in price, which enables
us to offer values
that you cannot duplicate later. Blankets

FRANCIS SHAW,
South Paris.

a few regular
dairy butter.

Kurltex

We have

to

supply

"

Now is the Time to Buy Blankets

Butter Customers Wanted.
I

a

$22.50.

ι Grade Holstein Cow, 4 Shoats,
Berkshire Boar, 1 Gasoline Engine,
h. p., ι Set Team Harness.

ith first class

and inter-

Coats priced

$7.50 to 835.00.
The Wellesley
Coat

For Sale.

Apply

new

from

building in the United States
car is being cleaned,
painted

CHARLES E. MERRILL,

stores.

rieties

Against Loss by Fire.

the road

on

planned early so nearly
daily new arrivals have
come, keeping our va-

Insurance

Automobile

from

$28.00.

to

of Them
Here and in the
Beet Styles

Maine

Paris

wear

priced

Plenty

Store

The

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn, that there is at least
>ne dreaded disease that
seen able to cure in all its

and is

serge,

Chas H Howard Co

has been

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marson a number of weeks, bas returned to
er borne in Boston.

guest

opiates

It is free from

cough.

MANNISH COAT

cloth, whipcord, gabardine, poplin, velour

REXALL

*

Sam Marston killed a bear recently.
Dr. and Mre. J. H. Cole of Cundy'
larbor are in town for a few weeks.

drug

the best

as'adults.

Roger Thurston and John Caldwell
where
rere at South Paris last week,
bey served as jurymen.
Mrs. Edward Akers was the guest of
Γ. D. Akers and family of Rumford last
reek.

t all

doing

well
linings. Trimmed with
velvet, fur and braid.
broadfrom
Made

tailored, durable

stages before it gets

are

Misses and

VtUMUl)

models,

attractive

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP will relieve and stop
Andover.

be

Rexall Cold Tablets

the system.

know of for

early

A COUGH is apt to become serious if

ick list.

A

on

a

cold is in its

for Ladies,

Children at Prices that will please you.

East Peru.
Bert Benson of

Coat

larger selection, better quality and lower
prices. Everyone is familiar with the rapid advance in
No arguprices and the great scarcity of merchandise.
facts.
of
these
the
convince
ment is necessary to
public
an exotFcr
us
to
enable
months
ago
Large orders placed
tensive assortment of everything in

Telephone 38-2

Mrs. Jane Hatch has spent a week
rlth Mrs. Caroline Fox.
Several people have been at Zach McAllister's after apples.

or

Means

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Cool

featured throughout the store.

Early Choosing That

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Dan Fox of Brockton, Mass., is spendQg his vacation here. Saturday he shot
deer, and Tuesday got a big bear.
John A. Fox is putting In a bulkhead
nd is building a piazza to bis house.

being:

are

of

Apparel

Weather

Cool

mu

CO.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Our New Shoes for Fall Are Hero

was

South Paris.

:

:

—MM——^■ ■

Fall Footwear

reek.
Mrs. Clinton Bennett came down from
loose Brook, where they have a bun·
alow, for a fortnight's vacation and
Mrs. Faun Little
3 visit her people.
ale is also down from the lake visiting
riends.
Sunday week a gathering of the Maonic brethren began, some came MonA lodge
ay and more on Tuesday.

ANDREWS

&

EASTMAN

N. G. ELDER, South Paria.

38tf

our

There is simply no telling the story of the
variety—it is beyond the compass ofofthis ad.—the
months of
valu s.offered here are the climax
based
upon
years of
well-directed preparation

in

FOB SALE.

bigger

Mackinaws

them.
'or me and I will not go back on
Pilla
Doan's
Kidney
on
still
can
depend
[

kidneys

a

this Fall
and better one than its predecessors,
And Winter business will be no exception.

Stronger

carpet.

FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

son

ille went up the river the

and each Anniversary has been a milestone in this
always growing business, and, inspired by public

restored to a normal condition."
Statement given June 19, 1911).
said:
On June 5, 1916, Mr. Lovejoy
'Doan'a Kidney Pills have done wonders

Steamships Ransom B. Fuller and Bay State-

Mountain

Δ lien's Furnishing Store.

were

tephen Spaulding's.

2

the road and visiting the Mills family.

Between Portland and New York
BedQced Fares and Stateroom Prices

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days at
Quite
delegation from
m.
7.30
Returning leave Boston week day·
frange attended New Century Pomona at 7 p.
p. m.
t Bnmford Centre Wednesday.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE
Wm. Moore of Alleton, Mass., who
Steamer Monhegan—Leaves Portland Tuesdays,
as been visiting at Merton Warren's for·
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m., for Boothlie past few weeks, returned home Fri- bay Harbor, Rockland and Intermediate landings. Return—Leave Rockland Mondays, Weday.
nesdays and Fridays at fU5 a. m., for Portland
Mrs. Georgie and Florence Warren and
Intermediate landings.
rent to Turner Saturday to visit Mrs.
INTERNATIONAL LINE
barren's sister, Mrs. Helen DeCoster,
Leave Portland Mondays and Thurs'lays at
rho is very poorly.
Lubec and St. John. Rem.
for
F.
Harold Keene and friend Mr. Carver 5.00 leave St.Eaatport.
John Mondays and Thursdays at
turn,
f Massachusetts have been in the place 9.00 a. ii.; leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays
isiting relatives the past week, coming at 6.00 a. m., due Boston 2 00 p. u.
H. A. CLAY, Superintendent.
y auto.
Phone 320.
Mrs. Martha Record is visiting at Frauklln Wharf, Portland, Maine.
astr

dinner and campfire this week Wednes

the day with Zenas Mills and family,
who moved from this place a year or two
since. A very pleasant time is reported

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

North Buckfield.
Norman Philbrook of Peabodv, Mas?.,
stopping with his grandparent, Aua

po

Norway Lake.
On Sunday, Oot. 8, Mr. and Mrs. J. M
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Ooodwin, Miss Rena
Wood, Stephen Spofford and Clarence
Tucker took an automobile ride to Albany, beyond Hunt's Corner, and spent

AH-the-way-by-water

W. M.—Fred L. Cummlnga.
S. W.—Chester Tuttle.
J. W.—Eugene Stevens.
Treas.—Κ. B. Austin.
Sec.—A. L. Newton.
8. D.—C. T. Bowen.
J. D —C.T. Bowen, Jr.
Chap.—J. E. Warren.
Mar —G. B. Spauldlng.
Berry.
Tyier—C.

astns

LIKES;|

EASTERN STEAMSHIP

vening:

ι

fo

§les,

bat could happen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bicker spent the
reek-end at Sabattus with Mrs. Carrie
licker.
Mrs. UaymOnd Hersey went to Taunin, Mass., Saturday, to join her hue·
and, who is employed there.
Florent Whitmore went to Augusta
'hursday, where be has employment,
'he family will leave about Nov. 1st.
The following officers of Evening Star
todge F. and A. M., were installed by
ast Master W. H. Eastman Monday

tatoes are rotting badly in the ground.
Daniel A. Bean Post gave tbeir annual

day.

to Buckfleld isn't the

ron

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, plmrashes, etc., are due to Impure blood. Bur·
ock Rlood Bitters as a cleansing blood tonic, le
well recommended. $1.00 at all stores.

East Heworst thing

near

Over Thirty Years

on even

Our furnishing stock is
complete with everything a man ^
New overahirts, new
underwear, new gloves, and all other
you'll be likely to need. Our underwear was
bought mont
and our prices are
the
same
as
last year. You'll not
exactly
to
pay more if you buy your underwear here.

Men'· Underwear, 60c to
$2.60.
Hen'·

Union·, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 and $3.00.

Boy·' Underwear, 60o and $1.00.
Boy·' Union·, 60c to $1.60.
Men'· Sweaters, $2.00 to $6.00.
^
Boy·' Sweater·, $1.00 to $

H. B. FOSTER COONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

The Horn· «1 Hart Sohalfnar

MAINê

& Marx Olotbtf

The Oxford Democrat

Remember the sale to be given
by th

91

with him the pnnob boai d I rather amused than otherwise at th
I proceed!dm, and pleaded guilty readll
and the caudy whloh went with it.
Myra Austin was at home over th
Oo Monday the parties appeared I η and In a olear voice.
October
week-end from Gorham Normal School
Term, 1910.
court at Rumford, and the warrant 1 i.
The Indlotmenti made pnbllo are a Β
parjS) Maine, October 17, iQit
jMa"
eued by Mr. Barrows waa laid befoi el follows:
Members of the former Roosevelt Clu t>
Edwin Rounds and Miss Carrie
Doyl ,
bave voted to turn over their large fis I
He had no jurlsdl< I Steve Kadllck.
Judge
MoCarthy.
of Danville are
lndlotmMite.
two
Larceny,
Stenographei
at
J. D. Haynes' • I A Ibert
guests
^
tion over that, but a new oomplali it I William Plan* and Grace Paradis. Adulter]
·. to tbe Hugbee-Falrbanke Club.
Arthur Jacqaea. Larceny.
Tbe membere of tbe Straetlka Clob ei
Stanley Shurtleff goes the first of thi .
against Allen, for running a puno h
week to Boston, where be
a very pleasant time at tbelr oovei '·
board, was sworn ont by Deputy 8beri s
joyed
a
an
Smith?7
expects to ee
entering
Breaking,
cure a position.
and Allen pleaded guilty and pal
ed dish party Wednesday evening. ▲ t
Cyr,
post υίτιο*.
lma»w
T. Heath. Cutting and deatroyln ï the last moment the
a small fine.
socth i-Atue
The punoh board au â
plaoe of meetin ;
Paris Grange is
wire.
to West Snmne r
going
were returned to the store of M r· telephone
was changed, tbe club meeting at tb β
J*».·.»·*»·"·
candy
Palonle
In
on an invitation from
ite first week the court has been
Vallskls. Larceny,
Οβ,ΗΜΙ·
Pleasant Pom I
borne of Mrs. Β Ο. Porter instead ο f
andty bim returned to the partit β FrankTatula. Aeaault.
...
nearly continuously busy with jury trials, Allen,
„r t
Grange, on Wednesday, Oot. 18.
Fred Γ Eastman. Buying deer akin wUboi
from which they were purohased.
witb Miss Lovejoy as announced.
a larger number of oases
RÀTLWAT.
been
a
TBCSK
I
license.
having
OBASD
Mr. Allen's contention is that he wi * I Weâton Davis. Malicious
The Republican Town Committee ari heard
Register of Deeds, George L. Sanborn ,
mischief.
than
Inusual.
None
of
them
l«i 1913,
is wearing tbe smile tbat won't come oil
under arrest from Saturday until his a] »to have a
Frank Andrews. Assault.
Beglaalcs
meeting on Thursday eveninf volved any large amount.
at the
It's a boy, born Tuesday evening, Octo
at the Rumford court on Moi ι. Ι M ose LaFlamme. Nuisance.
SOUTH Ρ A. HIS
Hughes A Fairbanks Club room a >
There are still a number of civil oases pearanoe
τΒΛΙ>μ, ΙΛΛ^Κ
I Roland Ripley. Assault.
ber tbe tenth.
Mr. Berry's oonteution is ths 11 constantlne
vssa. m.. expreee. dally; 7:30.
on the trial list, in addition to the crim- day.
Buttomovltch. Operating moto r
__
K«<{
Allen was not placed under arrest, bt t vehicle while under the Influence of liquor.
Dr. Arthur Easton hss been spending I
(\
:-^un.lay; 5:te p. m.,
inal
which
reCol.
is
to
not likely
business,
aod Mrs. George D. Bisbee weri (
4 1
that the arrangement for him to go t
: r. *. αι.,6Λ0 p. m-, Sunday
''"u!
a few days in Boston. He attended tb 3
Jali·ν
?
a
at Hotel Andrews a few
wr(^
great deal of time. It is proba- Rumford was made at bis
Appealed criminal cases have beei Harvard-Tufts football
days last weel quire
game and som 9
request an 1 entered on tbe dooket aa follow·:
ejcurtloD·
ble that the term will last until Thurs9 ^3 a m > express, dally; while the Colonel
was in attendance at
for his accommodation.
9:31 p.m..
of tbe world series base ball games.
xMptSuaday;
and
''
day,
court.
perhaps
longer.
8:00
Fred
C.
s$ *■',■·*·»■
,··..
p. m., Sunday
Holt, appelant. Operating auto wltt
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert York and daugb
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to the narrow back street·, the nee
rales at dangerous corner» an I
cross-road· Is very apparent. Take to
example the ooroer of Cottage and Bei
Street· near tbe Grand Trnnk statioi
Here is a very blind oorner, and jost
short distanoe beyond is a cross-rot
that makes matters worse. Hardly
day passes bnt what some one narrow!
escapes a collision at this plaoe, and it i
a safe bet that they are not always goin|
to eioape. If conditions are allowed t
remain as they are a serions aocident i
very likely to occur here at any time
Practloaily every an to that passes n]
Beal Street and tarns oo to Cottage, oat
this oorner and makes tbe torn oloee t
tbe left-band ourb, If sn su to happens t
be coming from the other direction I
takes quick work to avoid an acoldenl
To be sore a large part of the autos tha
travel in this violnity are familiar wltl
tbe conditions, but It Is also a fact tba
many of those who know tbe condition
best are the most reckless in making thii
turn and go around at a dare devil rati
on

of

tome

speed.
A "Keep to tbe Right" sign properly
placed in tbe middle of tbe street at thii
point that would force all autos coming

Mighty Force

A

up Beal Street to make a wide curve

w

would practically elimioati
There are several othei
places about tbe village where tbes<
signs could be used to good advantage
Practically every city is now using tbem
and there can be no question but what
they prevent a lot of accidents. Wbj
not give a few of tbem a trial in Nor

way?
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And besides all
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work was done. They do It in other
places, and they could feel assured that
tbey would win tbe everlasting gratitude
of tbeir brother drivers, who are strang-

Vinegar

have the

we

GLASS

clination to do it, tbe auto owners ic
town might get together and see that tbe

things that need attention?

Never β·» a Loss.
"This is the tint."

"The rooms are rather dark."
"Great for photography," enthused
the agent.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Much Needed.
"What do you think of the Don't
Worry club?"
"
'S all riirht Only I wish some one
would start a Don't Worry Other People club."—Boston Transcript
Truth.
Truth is a torch, but one or enormous
size, so that we slink past It lu rather

blinking

Cushion for fear it should

burn us.—Goethe.
Limited Time.
"Does the landlady give you your
meals on time?"
(Sadly) "Yes, but
Γ fear she won't trust me much longer."—Dallas News.
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Sweaters and Underwear
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have done you need not pay any
Sweater or Winter Underwear.
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Money

realized that merchandise would be higher and
As a rewe placed our orders then instead of now.
well supplied and selling at tl.e old former prices.
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the pyramid of Cheops.

Stupidity

Bears the

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.

There are 4.000.000 tons of stone In

Μ

on

to draw upon when occasion demands, is to maintain
a satisfactory
banking account with this institution.

ades tbe road and bave no detoar signs
or anything of the kind to give you any
idea which way to proceed? How Is the
auto driver that is a stranger in tbie
vicinity, suppose he e«mes into the town
by the Lake road and finds Main Street,
which be expects to travel, closed to
bim, to know anything about which waj
to go? There are no signs of any kind
If be wai
to give bim any information.
fortunate enough be might find some
one who could direct bim, but as a general thing there would be no one at thai
place to give bim information. In otbei
places, even in some of tbe smallest
towns, where road work obstructs the
street, we find tbe detour signs and full
instructions to enable tbe auto driver to
go around tbe construction work and get
back on to bis main line of travel. Such
signs could be very easily provided and
when properly placed would enable tbe
strange driver to go through our town
on tbe back streets without having to depend upon tbe general publio for information.
If those whose duty it ia to attend to
such things, have not the time or tbe in-

a

made

are

How would you like

Another thing.

are

a

today.

to be driving an auto in some strange
town or city and suddenly find yoursell
up against street construction that block·
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replace
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higher price.

goods

and pay

more

Born.
In South Parle, Oct. 9, to tbe wife of Gilbert E,
Shaw, a daughter.
In Norway, Oct. 10, to the wife of George L

Sanborn, a son.
In Norway, Oct. 12, to the wife of Theodore
Froet, a son.
In Norway, Oct. 0, to the wife of Charles R
Howe, a son.

In South Parle, Oct. 14, by Rev. 0.
Mr. Archie Harold Steams and Mies
allister. both of South Parle.
In Oxford, Oct. 6, by Rev. Anson
Mr. Charles Merle Heslop and Miss
Augusta Wardwell, both of Oxford.

Charlotte

up to

In Canton, Oct. 8, Byron C. Walte, aged 82
yeare.
In North Norway, Oct. 10, Howard R. Lowell
of Lewleton, aged 37 yeare.

50c up to $2.50
last year 60c,

same as

76c, $1.00.

Look at

29 yeare.

$6.00

Medium Weight Underwear

Died.
In Parle, Oct. 8, Marlon Elizabeth, daughtei
of Mr. and Mre. Ray E. Cotton, aged 18 months
In Weet Paris, Oct. 7, Johannes Helkklnen,
aged 54 years.
In Norway, Oct. 14, Mrs. Frances (Barrows),
widow of w. S. Partridge, aged 65 years.
In Bethel, Oct. 4, Stlllman N. Llttlehale, aged
79 years.
In Bethel, Oct. 4, Edwin Rowe Bartlett, aged

Boys and Girls

Men and Women

I. Spear,
Ruth Mc

Williams,

FOH

FOR

$1.00

Married.

SWEATERS

SWEATERS

our

Winter Underwear before you buy.

F. H. Noyes Co.
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Poplins, Gabardines, Broadcloths
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$29.60

12.76 to 24.76
2.46 to 14.96

0*7îfctoW«n«B.BlMkO·.'

and Blankets.
These cool fall days suggest warmer Underwear, Outing Flannels
in prices.
advance
Our entire line was bought last winter thus saving you the late

.$ .76

White or Grey Blankets·
Plaid Blankets

to

1.76 to

$6.96

6.96

Big Values in Fall Underwear
60c to $2.76
•60c to 1426
26c and 60o

Ladies' Union Suits

Children's Union Suits
Fleeced Vests, Ladies' or Children's·

\

Make this your home store and visit

us

every time you

are

out

shopping.

■

■

ί'«

°°η,&0,01,00

Formerly Thomas Smiley,

Norway, Maine.

J.

BARGAINS
.OF THE

Cut Flowers,

of KITCHEN GOODS. DISHES,
HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS, SMALL WAKES,
TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, &c, Ac.

Plants,

Counters piled high for you
Best Fruit Jars are Lowest here.

Bargain

to look over.

Trade at Masseck's and

E. P.

Clinton S. Masseck,
MAIN

116

STREET.

ATTENTION

FLORIST,

South Paris

Porter Street,

FARMERS.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

property against
a specialty
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make

South

Parle,

Atherton Store News
wmie Enrol Linen
Pure awl sanitary
white enamel
lined refrigerators are the greatThese

pure

valine we ever offered. Our
prices are less than rrost people charge for zinc lined goods.

est

DEPTH

WIDTH

NO.

2S in.
31 in.

5*9

719

17 1-2

PRICK

75 lbs.

16.75
1S.75

in.
in.

T9 3-4 in·

33 in·

9'9

1-2

10

ICE CAPACITY

100

lbs.

refrigerator,

FREE with every

a

36x36 Congoleum Rug

quick

service

out-of-town,

to our

as

well

in-town

as

Goods set up in your home by experienced
Goods delivered same day order is received.

We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our prices.
ing powers of 19 stores

cus-

men.

tomers.

Then you will be convinced that the
can save you money.

buy-

Located at the C. B. Cuminings & Sons Store
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite Advertiser Office

Here's the

House ijio

Typewriter you've Been Waiting For
personal

A machine for

price

use at a

that you can afford. Small in size,
small in price, large in achievement

Cut This OutIt Is Worth Money

ν

Folding Typewriter

Cane seats very often eag badly after
considerable use. To remedy this wash
cane seated chairs in
very hot, soapy
water, using it lavishly, and then stand
them in the hot bud. They will tighten
up surprisingly ; at any rate it is a
simple thing to do, and yoa can try it,
being sore that they will not be injured.

Cut out this advertisement, enclose
5 cents to Foley & Co., 2S35 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., -writing your name
You will reand address clearly.
ceive in return a trial package con·
taining:
(1)
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, the standard family remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
la
soreness
and
tightness
cough,
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
Foley Kidney Pills, for over(2)
worked and disordered kidneys and
bladder ailments, pain In sides and
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff joints, backache and
rheumatism.
a
Cathartic
Tablets,
(3) Foley
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
stout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
You can try these
and torpid liver.
three family remedies for only 5c.
Souih Parle, Me.
A. E. SHURTLEFF A CO.,

A

these

but six pounds. Can be packed in a grip or carried in
It is supreme
case which is furnished with the machine.
in the portable typewriter field
Send for
—recognized best by over
50,000 people in all lines. Re- This Book'
ceived

modern

Pacific

features

highest awards
Expositions.

at both

"Proof

spacer,
num

double

alumi-

frame,

carriage

the

ideal

personal

machine

for

use.

release, mechan-

RoofinG

engineer.

He

was

employed

years
moving picture houses and
other places of entertainment.

sweeping.

theatres,

THE DAILY NEWS AND THE DAILY
BBEEZE

Oscar F.

Having several times to do without
our evening paper or to chaseMt as tbe
wind seDt it hither and

yon

down

state

the

prison

Russ

was

sentenced to

for life after

being

con-

of the second degree murder
of his wife at their heme in Boston.

victed

street—always just out of reach if I at
tempted to recover it—I hit upon the
plan of making a bolder for it. I cuti
clothes-pin in two and screwed one pari
to the porch, painting it tbe same coloi

Melbourne W.

Patterson, superintendent of the Hudson, Mass., sewer
department, died from injuries refastened, ceived when he was caught in a shaft-

STATE OF MAINE.

COUNTY OK OXFORD, 88.
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court next to be holden at Parle, wltbln and for
μ1·1 county, on ti*e second Tuesday of March,
1917.
Warren Buck of Bnckfleld In eald county,
husband of Nellie Buck, respectfully represents;
that he was lawfully married to the said Nellie
Buck at New Yoik In thf Stste of New York, on
the third day of J une. 1913; that the ν lived together as husband and wife at New York from
the time of the r said marriage until the tenth
day of August, 1913; that your libelant has always conducted himself towards his said wife
as a faithful, true, and affectionate husband;
that on or about the said tenth day of August,
1913, the said Nellie Buck utterly deserted your
libelant without cause, which utter desertion has
contlnned for three consecutive years next prior
to the filing ef this libel: and the libelant further
represents that the residence of the aald libelee
la not known to him and cannot be ascertained
by reasonable diligence; wherefore he prays
that a divorce may be decreed to htm from the
said Nellie Buck.
WARREN BUCK.
August 25,1916.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 38th
day of August, 1916.
JTksdekick R. Dvek,
J ustlce of the Peace.

Henry Bond of Brattleboro, Vt.,
new record for public gifts in
the form of $1000, which is to be
used tor the sending of every Baptist

Recipes.

set a

PECAN COOKIES

1 cup ppcans

Vermont to the Boston
Billy Sunday revival.
minister

2 cups flour
12 teaspoon salt
1 cup browo sugar
1-2 teaspoon soda
1-2 cup melted butter
1 egg, well beaten
1-2 cup sour milk
1 teaspooo vanilla

obligating
to bay.

yourself

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-8.25 per «quart
80LD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Main*

Clean, Interesting, year-round work In our
publishing bouse in Augusta. No special éducation, experience or training needed. Any
girl not afraid of work can succeed with us and
•am a good salary. You get moderate pay (but
plenty to live on) at the start—and you have a
chance to advance slowly but surely to a good
position. The publishing business offers a fine
future for smart girls, write fully about yourself to,
W. H. GANNETT, Pab., lac.. Dept. O. D.,
40-49
Augusta, Mains.
HOT1CE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
has been duly appointed administrator of the
uttattr of
MARY P. HALL, late of Buckfleld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deoeasea
are desired to present the same for settleit, and all Indebted thereto are requested to

oven

j lets.

until brown.

in

Specially comforting

I sons.—Shurtleff Co.

ECONOMICAL FBUIT CAKE

I-2 cup butter
II-2 cups brown sugar

He—Do yon think that money is

sary to

happiness?

She—Not if one has unlimited

MOCK GNOCCHI

per-

eleven

in

her

value

Her owners

water.

or

fatbcms

at

J H50.000.

spending twenty-four hours
waterlogged and fast sinking

After
a

on

without food or water,
3erce northeasterly storm, seven
md a woman, crew of the barge
rescued
by
were
Anderson,
steamer Sagamore and landed in
barge,

in

a

men

Alex
the
Bo··

ton.

tail price of coft coal 50 cents
The new price is $6 a ton.
Elizabeth Hurley,

Mrs.

34,

mitted suicide at Boston by
from the roof of her home.
New

The

Hampshire

state committee re-elected

ton.

a

com-

neces-

credit.

Paprika

1 pint medlnm-thiok white

aanoe

Rinse amall costard oups with cold
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hc I
has been duly appointed administrator of the | water and pour In the farina. Let stand
till oool. Turn ont Into a shallow but·
CLARA S. McKEEN, late of Hiram,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given tared baking dish, and ponr the sauce,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having wbioh should be highly seasoned with
demands against the estate of said deceased are salt and
pepper and a little oayenne,
desired to nresent the same for settlement,
cheese ovei
and all indented thereto aie
to make around them.

8prlnklethe
paprika.

the top and dnat with

J. BENNETT PIKE.
41-411 In a

quick oven.

GENTLE—BUT SURE

gobbled

αρ."

at the
"Does he mention the name

buyer."

"Only by the use of the personal
Τ have taken over
pronoun. He says:
holdings. All is
Berlin
and
Paris
the
So! Now we
Έ.'
Is
signed
reII.' It

know."
little
R. Schmidt Indulged in a wry
$20,000,·
to
nearly
amounts
smile. "It
deal of
D00, count That's a great
of an
the
in
pursuit
to
spend
money
Idle whim"

count
"Humph!" grunted the old
faced
sunny
the
favored
and then
glance.
sharp
a
singularly
with
prince
his game?"
"Of course you understand
He
"Perfectly. Ifs as clear as day.
intends to be the crown father-in-law.
to
I suppose he will expect Graustark
Grandfaof
Royal
establish an Order
thers."
Robin,"
"It may prove to be no jest,
said the count seriously.
look so
"My dear Quinnox, dont
have
"He
may
sad," cried the prince.

MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUITS and OVERCOATS
FROM RELIABLE, PURE
WOOL FABRICS.

jumping

buying elsewhere until
the stupendous value put into

Don't think of

Democratic

George

E.

offer the «ame gen-ire
Others may sell at the same prices, but do they
and the nzt
free-from-cotton fabrics—the same class of workmanship

bird hunting.
Boston's vote
the election
shows that 57,3t>8

The compilation of

primary by

commissioners

linings ?
for
That is the question
you to decide !
for you by pledging the reliability of ai! οhere
We have decided it
out to be in strict
keeping
materials and guaranteeing everything we turn
made-to-measure
tailoring as fostered and τι,-,
with the high standards of
at varying prices with a special range at the popjii·
tained

The erection of

$10,000 building

a

plant of the
Massachusetts cotton mills at Lowell,
addition

an

to

of

quality

votes were cast.
as

tho

Mass., has begun.

Fire which started in the kiln-drying house of the N. P. Gifford lumber mill at Salem, Mass., resulted in

price

South Paris, Maine.
HORSE BLANKET SEASON

The Melrose, Mass., board of al-

dermen voted to select a committee
to conduct an investigation of the

The Maine Baptist and Free Baptist ministers' conference voted to
unite the two bodies, and a committee
was appointed to make arrangements.
More than 150 of the 172 men who
went out on strike at the pulp mill

Paper
mouth, Me., voted to

company, Yarreturn to work.

Professor Austin B. Bassett, 57,
secretary ot the Hart.ora Tneo.og.ca
seminary, died at Hartford of In
juries received In an automobile ac
cident.
Chester R. Lawrence. Prohibition
candidate for governor of Massachu
setts announced that he had given up
his plan <or seeking the Progressive
nomination.

The United Baptists· convention o.
Maine chose Orlando E. ™»o'DeU
fast as the second president of .ne
organization, succeeding GovernoreJjct Milliken.
The law protects moose in Maine
until 1919 so a good-sized bull moose
sauntered into Bangor and calm >
walked through the principal streets
of the East Side.

Rev. John P. Jones, D. D.. »r
thirty-six years a Congregational missionary in India and known in reus

life in

attempting

to rescue his broth-

Leon, who fell overboard.

William H. Chick, 46, of Winthrop,
at a theal1®'
ticket taker

Mass.,

committed suicide at his

home

b.

shooting. Despondency, due to
health, was assigned as the cause.

The famous old United States frigate Franklin, flagship of Admiral

Farragut cn his European cruise in
1867
was burned on the beach at
Eastport, Me., for the metal in her
hull.

Fire in the factory at Gessville, N.
of the Barmer Narrow Fabric
H.
company destroyed the building and
contents, causing a damage ot
$100,000# The company manufac-

Its

tures looms.

bury, Mass., florist, reported
lict of not

a Ttr-

guilty.

A Woman and

is here and you

Trunk.

find

the

TUCKER

"He Is arranging it so that you ant
marry without hie consent"

assortment and lowest pr;c«

largest

AT

TME

HARNESS

STORE

I buy my blankets direct from the factory and have the necks
enough to buy Graustark, but
I want them. I can fit your horse be he large or small.
size
tle
he hasn't enough to buy grandchildren
money

that won't grow, you know."
Count Quinnox looked at the prince
rather pityingly. "It appears to be hie
way of pulling the strings, my boy.
He has loaned us something like $16,000,000. We have agreed to deposit
our public service bonds as security
against the loan, so that practically
equalizes the situation. It becomes a
nnnAlv

ΚιιαΙηοαα

♦ ro η

cα

/>t 4 rm

hilt

This loan of his matures at practically the same time that
our first series of government bonds
It will be exare due for payment
tremely difficult for a email country,
such as Graustark, to raise nearly
$40,000,000 in, say ten years. The European syndicates undoubtedly would
be willing to renew the loan under a
new issue. I think It Is called refunding or something of the sort. But Mr.
Blithers will be in a position to say
no to any such arrangement. He holds
the whip hand and"—:
«But, my dear count," Interrupted
the prince, "what if he does hold it?
Does he expect to wait ten years before exercising his power? You forget that marriage is hie ambition. Ian t
he taking a desperate risk in assuming that I will not marry before the
ten years are up? And, for that matter, his daughter may decide to wed
some other chap who"—
•That's Just the point," eald Quinnox. "He is arranging It so that you
can't marry without his consent."
"The deuce you say!"
"You shall not marry into the Blithers family, my lad, if we can help It,"
said the count, pulling at his mustaches.
"I should aay not!" eald Dank, feeling for his.
-I should as soon marry a daughter
of Hobbs," said R Schmidt, getting
up from his chair with restored
"U he had one, 1
eprightllness.
mean."
"The bonds of matrimony and the
bonds of government are by no
means synonymous," said Dank, and
felt rather proud of himself when his
companions favored him with a stare
of amazement Τ be excellent lieutenant was not given to persiflage.
"Shall we send a wireless to Blithers congratulating him on his coup?"
inquired the prince gayly.
"No," said the count. "Congratulating ourselves on his coup is better."
"Good! And you might add that we
also are trusting to luck. It may give
him something to think about. And
now where la Hobbs?" said royalty.
"Here, sir," said Hobbs, appearing
Id the bedroom door.
"Thank you, Hobbs. You may order luncheon for us In the Rit* restaurant. The head waiter has been
Instructed to reserve the corner table
for the whole voyage."
In' two minutes Hobbs was back with
the Information that two ladies had
taken the table and refused to be
dislodged, although the head waiter
had vainly tried to convince them
that It was reserved for the passage
by R Schmidt and party.
"I am quite sure, sir, be put It to
them very hagreeably and politely,
but the young lady gave 'lm the
'aughtieet look I've ever seen on mortal flee, sir, and be came back to me
so 'umble that I could 'ardly believe
be was the 'ead waiter."
«■! hope be was not unnecessarily
povslstent," said the prince, annoyed.
«Κ really Is of no consequence where
we sit."
«Ladles first, world without end,"
said Dank. "Especially at sea."
Twenty minutes later R. Schmidt,
seated In the Rltx restaurant, happened to look fairly Into the eyes qf
the loveliest girl be had ever seen,
and on the Instant forgave the exsees far ahead.

traordinary delinquency of the hitherto infallible Hobbs.
£TO

·

will

au-

tomobile truck Allen Randall, 12,
killed by another
was struck and
large truck at Rockport, Mass.

of the Forest

$25.00

IV. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

Ν. H., were burned. The total loss
will not exceed $40,000.

an

and

by Taylor

loss of

Melrose police department.
While dodging from behind

trimmings

of

$50,000.
William H. Leavy, 50, of Melrose,
Mass., was killed by a fall while repairing wires for the New England
Telephone company.
Sixty small cottages at the Hedding
Methodist camp ground, near Epping,
a

see

Made-to-Measure Clothes.

Daniel Hatch of Dark Harbor, Me.,
*as instantly killed by the accidental
discharge of his own shotgun while

at the state

you

Taylor

There was a net increase in the endowment funds of Yale university of
(2,256,356.69 during the last year.

Biliousness, slok headache, sour stomGriggs—Weren't you surprised that)
aoh, gas, bloating, oonstlpatlon, dyspep- the customs Inspector didn't find those
sia—all these distressing oonsequenoes
things you smuggled in? Briggs—Oh,
of retaining a mass of undigested and
do. My'wife stowed them away, you
fermenting food In the etomaoh are avoided If the bowels are kept open and regu- see. She can pack things In a trunk
lar. Foley Cathartic Tablet· are fint where she can't evep find them her·)
Brown aid to
good health. Do sot grip·. self.—Exchange.
—Shortfall Oo.
t

been
prince. Every bond has

[Errand of Penacook as chairman.

er

From the Wilionlan standpoint we
preen me that New Jersey Is now considered the enemy's country.

About 3 oups cooked farina
1 oup grated cheese

NOTICE.

ti, ιηβ.

She lies

I.

tor'the

SHIRLEY P. HALL.
40-48
September 19th, 1918.

requested

spar off

Frank F. Farrar has been appointed commercial as;ent for the Bos
order given, slightly beating the eggs ■ used|Foley'8 Honey and Tar for tbe past
Butter a mold, pour the mixture into it eleven years and I would not be without ton and Maine railroad, succeeding
dot with bntter, and bake in an over 1 it." It promptly relieves hoarseness, the late George E. Dudley, who was
quick at first then moderate until firm- tickling throat and wheezy breathing.— general agent. The latter title has
about forty-five minutes in all. Unmolc 1 Shurtleff Co.
beon abolished.
when cool. Serve plain or with oream
An auto truck loaded with houseTbe Kaiser has fired bis assistant
SPANISH SALAD DBE8SING
hold
goods on the way from Manchesis
ours
still
but
war
fighting
seoretary of
3-4 cup powdered sugar
ter to Portsmouth took fire on the
bravely at Washington.
1-2 teaspoon salt
Btate highway at Greenland, Ν. H.,
14 teaspoon mustard
MAKE THE MOST OF PROSPERITY
and the furniture, clothing and piano
1 heaping teaspoon paprika
Every man should keep fit these days went pp in smoke.
14 teaspoon blaok pepper
and make tbe most of his opportunities.
1 teaspoon vinegar
Mrs. Bessie Blanchard'e head was
No man oan work his best handioapped
1-2 oup olive-oil
with disordered kidneys and bladder, Mown off by a charge of buckshot
Juice of 1 lemon, strained
stiff muscles Bred at her husband, Frank BlanchMix together dry Ingredients, add tbi , atfhing baok, ewollen joints,
or rheumatic pains.
Foley
Kidney Pills ard, in front of their home at Fosin
the
beat
then
adc
slowly
oil;
vinegar,
for themselves a bnndred times over
the lemon-juice. It shonid be very thor I pay
ter, R. I. Albert A. Owens was held
Id health Improvement.—^hurtleff Co.
onghly beaten. This is especially gooc
grand jury, charged with mûron frnit or tomato salad.
Tbe New York World doesn't believe ier.
"STICKIES"
In half way meaaores. It baa even swalThe Newburyport, Mass., board of
lowed Joepiffleou* Daniels since it began
Baking-powder biscuit-dough
Health issued a drastic order forbidIt· unqualified support of Wilson.
Nutmeg
iing all children under 16 year· oi
Butter
ige to attend any
Sunday school,
Sugar, either brown or white
EASIER TO STOP NOW
public or parochial school. or publlc
Spread the blsoult-dough thioklj witt
a
bronohial
It
to
check
cougb nnusement in the
is easier
the bntter beaten to a oream. Sprinkle
city, until further
worse
thickly with sugar, and grate nutmeg now than later. Coughs grow
notice.
Foley's Honey
lightly over the whole. Roll up, oui the longer they continue.
After deliberating four hours a Jury,
with a sharp knife, plaoe out side down and Tar stops tiokling In throat, allays
In a baking-tin, and bake In aqnickoven Inflammation and Irritation, restores sore which for more than two weeks ha
Por biscuit-dough made of two oops ol and discharging membranes to healthy been hearing the case of Albert J.
floor, one-quarter enp of butter, and condition, opens congested air passages, Roper, charged with the murder of
one-third eup of sugar will be needed. and affords longed for relief.—Shurtleff
bis father, Albert Roper, a Tewk.These are delicious with afternoon tea Co.

payment Immediately.

payment Immediately.

New Bedford,
search
of wreckers
the
ended
Vlass.,
<
'or the lost tug Albert J. Stone, the
1 lew steel vessel that foundered Aug.

floating

A

ious circles as an author and lecturer,
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
died at Hartford, aged 69.
MONEY
Joseph Sullivan, 23, was killed·
Cut ont this one man is dying and two were injured
DON'T MISS THIS.
I
slip, enolose with five cents to Poley &
| Mix and sift flour, salt and soda; adc Co., Chicago, III., writing your name when the automobile in which tbey
were riding overturned in the car
| brown sngar and melted butter, egg j and address clearly. You will receive tracks at Weymouth, Mass.
trial
a
ι
and
in
three-fourths
oi
return
package containing
sour milk, vanilla,
were
the nut meats. Drop from tip of spoor
Two
keepers
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
lighthouse
and croup, Foley
colds
I on a well buttered pan and sprinkle witi ι1 bronchial coughs,
drowned in Sullivan Harbor, Me.,
Tab·
remaining nuts. Bake in a modérât ι 11 Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
when Chester Brinkworth lost hi·ι own
to stout

1 cnp sour milk
1 cup raisins

female help wanted.

South Paris,

House, Boston, dropped

dead at the hotel.

as an

ot

J

nsing

South Paris, Me.

p/ERUSHC

Parker

aged employe

Fall and Winter Hats I

who

High grade

the

an

than tbe lower. This will draw the un
were îouna Dy a searcning party.
OSWELL'S GARAGE,
der thread nearly through tbe goods
out
tbe
Parie.
in
thread
on
the
South
A robbery occurred at the estate of
Then,
4144
ripping
wroDgeideof the hem, tbe coarser οι Mr. and Mrs. George Lee of Brooknnrlfir thread can easilv ba withdrawn.
'
A new line of
line, situated at Beverly Farms,
▲ MACHINE BELT TIGHTENER
A number of rugs, a necki Mass.
Do doc cut and then reeplice youi lace and a sum of money constitute
belt
when
it gets tot
sewiog-macbine
the loot.
will be on sale Oct. 6.
loose. Instead put a few drops of pun
Ernest M. Hopkins of the class of
A special line in Velvets In black and colors. castor-oil on the band, ruo the macbim
Ai«n trlmmlnvt tuch
flower*, leathers. a few
moments, and the belt will bt 1901 was inaugurated as the eleventh
ribbons, etc.
tight again. However, if the leather ha: ι president of Dartmouth college in the
been very mucb stretched, this will noi
Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley,
; presence of a great throng of alumni,
It is an ezcelleo
âonth Paris, Ifitne remedy the trouble.
Opp. 5tone Church,
and outside friends of
!
preventive and a cure for the earl] undergraduates
the college.
stages.

individuals

out

Patrick Kenny,

Man with horse to sell goods on as tbe wood to which it was
A good paying prop- In this holder tbe postman leaves paperc ing at the filter plant.
commission.
and magazines and tbe paper boy oui
osition for a good man. References
Wakefield, Mass., closed all movdaily—and I have no more rescue-partiet
required. If you mean business ap- to organize if I want to recover the day'i ing picture shows, Sunday schools
town news.
and the town library to all under 16
ply to
SPEAKING OF HEMS
years old, through fear of a further
Most mothers with daughters in theii spread of Infantile paralysis.
teens probably find it quite a task tc
the
used
in
Two hearses were
keep letting out their skirts to keep pace
funeral of Mrs. Clara Pearson,
double
misses'
the
with
Ν.
H.,
young
amazing growth
Berlin,
And in lengthening skirts tbe hardest restaurant owner, and her 12-yearis
to
of
the
rip out the machine old daughter, Edith, who commktod
job
part
Box 106.
4'tf
stitching. This work can be lightened suicide together at Quincy, Mass.
considerably by sewing the hem as fol
After they had been lost in deep
made: Use I
lows when tbe dress is
Your Storage
woods for twenty-four fours, Mrs. G.
anc
coarser thread above (numbor 60)
re-cbarged, etured and cared for during finer thread below (number 80). Thet I Wiseman of Smyrna Mills and .Mrs.
set tbe upper tension slightly tightei H. N. Crandall of Presque Isle. Mo.,
the winter while your car is laid op.
I

are

now

left the road, overturned and crushed
him beneath it.

GOOD SWEEPING COMPOUND

lent for use in

Wanted at Once.

Will be at bis Norway office oyer C. F.
Rldlon'a grocery store Friday, July 2
and the last Friday of each following
month.
Portland office, 5481-2 Con88tf
gress Street.

Coronas. It prove·
what this maobine
doe*—not what we
your claim It will do.
Learn more about
this unique folding

guide,
ATWOOD & FORBES
ball bearing carriage, keyboards Distributors for Oiford County

languages.

tbe

typewriter— with-

ical type

for all

of

There should be no doubt in
Pudding" contains
your mind that the Corona is the names of hunanything but a practical, sub- dreds of firms and

writing, stantially built typewriter. The
two color ribbon,
small space it occupies and its
universal key
lightness, combined with effiboard, back ciency, make this typewriter
Visible

Roy B. Kendall, 23, of Milford, N.
H., was killed when his automobile

Sweeping should be done with a prepChairman Austin of the Maine fish
aration to keep the dust down. An exand game commission says the woods
cellent compoupd is made from two
bushels of sawdust, five pouuds of salt, have never been so full of game as
five pounds of lardine oil and one galloc they are this fall.
of kerosene oil. Simply wet sawdust le
Mayor Curley of Boston lifted the
also good. In winter dry snow is excelban on children over 8
old frcm

Weighs

Note

Rodman Garland, 13, died at Portland, Me., as the result of injuries
received when he was struck by an
automobile.

STATE OF MAINE.
1 teaspoon cloves
COCNTT OF OXFOBD, 88 :
NO MORE BACKACHE FOR HER
3 cups flour
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. I
Mrs. J. M. Gaskill, Etna Green, Ind.,
Paris, Maine, Sept. 35, A. D. 1916. J
1 teaspoon soda
writes: "I suffered from sevore backUpon the FObegoinq Libel, ORDERED,
cinnamon
1
teaspoon
That the Libelant give notice to the aald
ache and sharp pains. I could not stoop
1-2 cup currants
Nellie Buck to appear before the Justice
over.
Foley Kidney Pills gave me such
be
Judicial
Court
to
of
our
to
taste
Supreme
Nutmeg
relief that I cannot praise them too highand
for the
within
at
holden
Paris,
and
add
«oui
and
Cream butter
sugar
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
ly." This standard remedy for kidney
March, A. D. 1917, by publishing an attested milk. Then mix the fruit, flour, sodi 1 trouble and bladder ailments can be takthree
order
anu
this
thereon,
and spice together thoroughly. Adc en with absolute
copy of said libel, in the Oxford
safety.—Shurtleff Co.
Democrat
weexs
successively
tbis to the first mixture and bake it
a newspaper printed in Paris, in our County of
Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at layer cake pans.
Like many individuals who start someleaet prior to said second Tuesday of March,
APPLE PUDDING
Germany is now crying because it
in
said
and
our
there
then
thing,
that
she
may
1917,
has to take the consequences.
Court appear and snow cause, if any she have,
β green apples, grated
be
Libelant
should
said
not
of
the
prayer
why
$ macaroons, crumbed
granted.
USED IT ELEVEN YEARS
1 cup milk
GEO. E. BIRD,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
3-4 cup sugar
There is one remedy that for many
of
court
!
A true copy of the libel and order
5 eggs
years has given relief from coughs, oolds,
thereon.
Few grains salt
Attest: ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk. I
croup and whoopingcougb. Mrs. Chas.
40-42
Mix the ingredients together Id tb< 1 Rielz, Allen Mills, Pa., writes: "I bave

CORONA
neat

More than 300,000 feet of lumber
destroyed by fire when the Dean
Lumber mills at Howebrook, Me.,
burned.

was

BAGGING CANE SEATS

(Seal.)

the

FUBNITUBE

j

Atherton Furniture Co.
Store Telephone 8-u

later.

Battery

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
Means

unconscious in a cell In a Boston poshort time
lice station and died a

If your white enamel furniture beit may be
comes Boiled or discolored,
quickly and satisfactorily cleaned and
restored thus: Melt one tablespoonful
of bicarbonate of soda in one quart of
boiling water; when cool, wash the farcitare with the eolation, using an old
flannel cloth for the purpose.

Norway, Maine.

*'hy the department of weights and
neasures should not proceed against
:hem for short-weighting bread.

Ernest Hubert, 8, wae killed when
Callahan, 18, was ; ie was run over by a motor truck at
crushed to death by an elevator at the Somerville, Mass.
Arlington mills, Lawrence, Mass.
Boston coal dealers advanced the re-

such precaution is taken, one simply has
clean tbe grease off the pan instead of

That are perfectly off the candle-stick.
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
TO CLEAN ENAMEL

house at Boston to show cause

ι state

S.

Thomas

Grand Union Tea Co.,

30.00

125 lbs.

BBIGHTEN FUBNITUBE

to

44tf

Mairie.

rather

If your braes candle-sticks get smeared pat them in the oven for a few minutes to melt off wax or grease. This ia a
splendid scheme, but to save work one
Clarence C. Rogers, 9,
died at
should first put an old newspaper in the
Boston from injuries received when
bottom of tie pan in wbicb the candlesticks are to be "cooked." This will he was knocked down by an automocatch all the melting grease, and can be bile.
thrown away afterward. Unless some
Magnus Lindberg, 43, was found

and
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery
Get one by next mail.
with size.
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.
WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,|

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

in

CLEANING BBASS CANDLE STICKS

INSURANCE
We insure all classes of

it

to

The great Billy Sunday prayer
If yoar furniture has grown streaked
meeting campaign at Boston is on.
and dull, try rubbing it with flannel dipIt will continue six weeks.
•
ped in equal parts of turpentine and
coal oil. It polishes quickly and more
Rear Admiral Francis A. Cook, U.
cheaply than the expensive polishes.
S. N., retired, died suddenly at his
BENOVATING WICKEB FUBNITUBE
home at Northampton, Mass.
If white wicker furniture has become
Albert J. Roper was pronounced
brown with age, or disfigured, it may
"not
guilty" of the murder of his fathor
become like new with a coat of green
Albert Roper of Tewksbury.
mahogany varnish stain. Before apply- er,
The American Silk Spinning coming the latter, which comes for the purshould be
pose, the piece to be restored
pany will erect a two-story addition
wiped with kerosene to remove dirt.
to its present plant at Providence.

Crockett,

NORWAY. ME.

quantities

TO

Ferns.

your money.

save

apply

Donald McCarthy, 9, was
the linoleam,
generous
when he (ell off a pier at
wbicb is poroas and will abeorb a good
deal. Let it dry for abont ten rainntes, Mass.
then polish with a clean, soft cloth. If
Charles Sebastian, 10, was struck
tbe linoleam is an imitation of bardand killed by an automobile truck at
obtainis
surface
most
a
pleasing
wood,
Boston.
ed by waxing. After linoleam has once
been waxed it is easily cared for, requirA campaign to raise a fund to pen-'
ing no more attention than a hardwood elcn old Methodist preachers In Maine
floor; and its days of service are doubled. was launched.

Talk with him.

kind

floor wax and

I

Happenings In Various Parts o!
New England

Waxing linoleum It much better tban
varnishing it. Wax makes the linoleam
loft and pliable, wbile varnish tende to
barden it and make it oraok. Select any
good

Several hundred tone of hay, stored
the Franco-Canadian stockyards
it Watertown, Mass., to feed horses
xrhlch are being sent abroad to the
it

FOU BUSY READERS

WAX YOUB LINOLEUM

continually for sale.

'

(Continued from ρ«g· L)
direction and
essly in an opposite
▲
from the deck.
ι won disappeared
entered the
Totten
later
minute·
few
lilies, were burned in a fire whicn
and
uxurlous parlor of B. Schmidt an
I •aused a loss of $12,000.
message
laid an unopened wireless
elbow.
J. W. Chase of Brockton, Maes.,
the table at the young man's
vas elected ccmmander-ln-chlef of
Totten."
"Open it,
and
Jie Union Veterans' Union at its naThe old man silt the envelope
was
Boston
He nodded
encampment.
Jonal
contenta.
the
at
glanced
unspoken
:hosen for the next meeting of the
his head in «newer to an
1917.
Oct.
4,
ïncampment,
question.
Bakers from all parts of Massa"Sold?" asked R. Schmidt
drowned
of them,
the
to
"Paris and Berlin, both
:husetts will be summoned
Beverly,

Hints.

Helpful

Woodland Property

5, 10, 25 ct. Goods

NEWS CONDENSED

Dorreepondenee on topic· of Interest to the ladle*
la solicited· Address: Editor Homsmakbiu
Colukh, Oxford Democrat. South Part·, Me

Has Village, Farm and

Large Stock of New

See the

Hastings Bean
SOUTH PARIS, MB.,

WISE

Every

HOMEM AXEES* COLUMN.

OK

OONTXHUml

Baok te Her Tender Yea re.
Boarder—This beef to very tough.
It is evidently from an old cow. Mr·.

Hashlelgh—Let me tell you, dr, that
the tenderest beef I ever ate was from
a cow fifteen or
twenty yean old.
Boarder—That'· easily explained. The
cow was so old she was
childish.—Chi-

«ΊΪ*.

cut

James N. Favor,
91

MAIN

STRÊET,

NORWAY, MAINE

1

Let William Tell
Don't take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to
learn what your

baking will gain
through

"If You Cannot Sleep Well
You Ought to Take Tanlac,"
Says Mrs. Sayer, Portland.
"To every poraou who i· nervous and
'Take Tanlac,' " aald
Mr·. Fred Sayer, Soutb Portland.
"I Buffered from a general nervous
breakdown which was the result of an
operation. When I came from the hosI was
pital my nerves were shattered.
almost a nervous wreck and it seemed
to me as if my strength would never
c ime back again.
I had no appetite and
oould not sleep soundly.
I would lie
awake at night and seldom failed to bear
the olock strike the hour of midnight
and often one and two In the morning.
"Tanlac took right hold of me and
built up my entire system. First came a
good appetite and with it good digestion.

I cannot sleep, I say,

could eat anything I
11discomfort.
Gradually

wanted

ia

m> nerve*
then 1
proved until I felt easy ami
able to obtain souod. refreebioi
"Tanlac aided my general
!
such an extent that my bu»band
*od««°
taking It and he tbinka It'·
to°·"
day
People who do not start tbe
a smile, who get op in tbe morninf'*
Ing tired and worn out, who 'reD<r!V
and cannot eat without suffering *
or
well to follow tbe example
ne* ton
who took Tanlac, tbe

Sayer,

that is being
Introduced in
/ClUg IUIM'UUVvu
Chas. H. Howard
—

~

at the
store.

Soutb
Λ.

<-°·

Our Fall

FARMS
FARMS

FARMS

We have a large list of farms
ranging in price from $600 to $10,000 located in all
parts of Oxford
County. Some of these properties
are to be sold with the
crops and
farming equipment. We have village property to suit all. Give us a
call. We have
just the place you

have been looking for.

and

Winter Stock

Of Men's, Women's and
dren's Shoes is now comp^
and ready for your inspection
We have the Crossett
for Men, with prices ranfT^

from $4.60 to $6.00.
lot
The Patrician Shoe

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Ladies, $4.00, $4.50
Φβ.00, $8.00, also other
U&*
and Insurance Agency,
lines of shoes for both
NORWAY

MAINE

C. E. Tolman &Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Heal Estate.

and Gents at lower price*

W. 0.

Frothing^"1

South Paris, Maine^

WAITED.

„
7 Park fttrwt, 3o«lk Parla.
State Ageats tor Neitk
A one or twotenemeot hou/f'j jHAmerica·
Accident
eat Health lasaikace Co.
yy.
land; describe, give amount
Qraat Batters
Unoe from high sohool, and Pri<*-»
SUM.

J

